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46 burned
to death
in India
NEW DELHI, Dec. 6 (Agencies) — At

least 46 persons were burned to death Sun-
day when a 20- meter-high wooden replica of
the "Himalayas” caught fire in the textile

town of Ahmedabad, in the western coastal

state of Gujarat, Press Trust of India (PTI)
news agency reported. Three persons have
been hospitalized.

Reports suggested the toll might be even
higher as police were still searching the ruins
ofwooden structure. Forty-six bodies have so
far been recovered.
- Most of the victims were women and chil-

dren who had come to visit the attraction.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi expressed
deep sorrow at the tragedy, coming just one
day after the Qutab Minar stampede, near
here, in which 45 persons were killed and
over 100 injured.

The model is located beside, the NQkanth
Mahadev Temple in Ahmedabad, 750 kms
southwest of the Indian capital.

Reports from the scene said most of the
bodies were burned beyond recognition.

Charred limbs of some of those who died

"were lying scattered in the field where the

structure had stood," the reports added.

Cheese scandal
erupts in Italy
FLORENCE, Italy, Dec. 6 (AFP) — A

kilo of Parmesan cheese purchased in

Karachi, Pakistan, could become the prime
ingredient in a scandal revolving around an
earthquake in southern Italy last year.

71k cheese bought by an anonymous
Italian engineer was intended for earthquake
victims. It bore a tag that read: “ Free Parme-
san destined for the homeless of southern
Italy's Nov. 23, 1980, earthquake.”

The Florence daily La Nazuute reported
Saturday that the cheese was part of a con-
signment bought up in 1979 by the Italian

Agricultural Support Intervention Agency.
After the earthquake, tfic agency donated 14
tons of Parmesan & one'-kilo unitsto the

earthquake, victims.

The paper speculated the cheese might
have been:
— Sold to a Naples sailor leaving for Pakis-

tan.

— Disappeared somewhere on the

Rome-Naples highway.
— Diverted by the administration charged

with emergency food distribution.
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I COOPERATION: Cooperation Istheword foe these two parrots. The airlift operation was spotted at Week! Wachec Spring. Florida. After

^ abnsyday performing for thepublic^ they wanttheirsunflowerseeds. The lower bird could be saying, “A little higher please.”

U.S.recovery hopes recede as year nears end
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WASHINGTON^ Dec! 6 IAFP) - The.

year started with economic recovery in the

United
-

States but is closing with a new reces-

sion and growing doubts about President

Ronald Reagan's bold budget-cutting and
free-enterprise policy.

When Reagan took office last January, the

economy was^ doing rather well despite

record high interest rates. The gross national

product (GNP) rose in the first three months
at the annual rate of 8.6 percent — the best

performance of the year. The new president

moved swiftly to put his economic policy in

force. Business approved, but the Democrats
considered It reactionary.

Reagan’s policy has featured deep cuts in

the federal government’s welfare-state role.

He wants private profit to regain its tradi-

tional role as the motor of the economy. And
he began abolishing government regula-

tions which he said hampered businessmen.

The president* s popularity enabled him to

persuade Congress to slash spending on wel-

fare programs, cut income and corporation

taxes and cut the Carter administration

budget by $35 billion to $700 billion. That

left a deficit of $43 billion, and he vowed to

eliminate the budget deficit in three years.

The federal reserve banks are independent

of the president’s control. But their bead,

Paul Volcker, agreed with Reagan' that the

money supply should be restricted to fight

inflation. The resulting shortage of liquidities

kept interest rates high, and had the same

•^fert^Thfc‘ito8ai*jr intertjfftjpnaEexchange

rate. Foreign governments complained that

as a result they had to raise interest ratesand
pay more for the dollars with' which they buy
their petroleum. -

Reagan shrugged off their complaints at

the Western summit conference in Ottawa

'I HOPE ITS NOTHING SERIOUS*

BUILD
WITH

last July. In effect, he told them that what was
good for the American economy would even-

tually benefit their economies too. A more
serious obstacle for him was growing skeptic-

ism’* in Wafl Street' .Investment advisers

feared be was trying to'do too much too

quickly.

In September, the tight money supply

started slowing down business. Reagan
demanded additional budget cuts from Con-
gress to hold the deficit down to his target of
$43 biUioD. But in October, recession set in.

The president and his advisors admitted they

had not foreseen it. The number of unemp-
loyed rose suddenly by half a million that

month to reach 8.5 mfllron.

Government sources now fear the number
out of work might reach ten million and that

GNP might decline in the last three months of
this year at an annual rate of five percent. But
there is still hope recovery will set in next

spring or early in the summer. The presi-

dent’s economic advisor Murray Weiden-
baum says recession is the price that must be

paid to cure the economy of inflation. He
points out that interest rates have dropped by

several percentage points, and Lhat prices will

only have risen about 10 percent this year

compared with 12.4 percent last year.

The president now says be will settle for a

budget deficit of$ 1 00 billion this year instead

of $43 billion. But federal reserve president

Volcker does not like such a big deficit Some
economists think he, therefore, might tighten

the screws on the money supply further,

which would boost interest rates again, and
delay economic recovery.

President Reagan seems determined to

stick to his economic policy. He thinks that

his popularity will weather the recession and
enable him to restrain the eagerness of Con-
gressmen to prime the economic pump by

spending more money to improve their

chances of re-election next November.

Religious reawakening irks .China
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PEKING, Dec. 6 (AFP) — Marxism and
religion are incompatible, the Peking daily

Beijing Ribao reaffirmed here Saturday in a

sharp criticism of members of the Chinese

Communist Party for religious activities.

Responding to a letter from a reader indig-

nant at seeing people going to pray in mos-

ques, the paper said party members should

'

propagate atheism. “A Communist is not

merely a citizen, but also a member of the

party and as such must respect the constitu-

tion and the rules of the party,*' the paper

said.

The Chinese constitution tolerates the

exercise of religions, but limits their propaga-

tion. while formally recognizing “the free-

dom not to believe in religion and to propa-

gate atheism." Butmembers of the Commun-

ist Party and of the Communist Youth
League may not invoke this religious free-

dom because they “are not ordinary citi-

zens,” said Beijing Ribao.

Communists ,have “the obligation to

actively propagate atheism," but they are not

authorize “to believe in God,” it said.

The article, one of many that have
appeared in recent months, expressed con-

cern by Chinese authorities over religious

inroads among party ranks.

Since the installation ofa policy ofreligious

tolerance in recent years, Fujian, like other
Chinese provinces, seems to have experi-

enced a religious awakening. It added:

"Members of the Chinese Communist Party

who practice a religion have renounced a

Marxist vision of the world.”

Villager runs amok,hacks 8 to death
NEW DELHI, Dec. 6 (AFP) — In a sud-

den act ofsavagery, a villager hacked todeath
eight persons, including hisown three daugh-
ters and two sons, before killing himself in

Bankura district in West Bengal state Friday,

police reports said Sunday. The villager was

apparently insane, police said.

His wife and a brother-in-law escaped with

serious injuries and have been hospitalized in

a "precarious” condition. The other three

killed were his mother-in-law, an aunt and
another relative.

Seoul bars males from girl schools
SEOUL, Dec. 6 (AFP) - The South

Korean Education Ministry has decided to

withdraw all bachelor men teachers from girls

high schools, because of the danger of poss-

ible immoral conduct, reliable sources said

here Saturday.

The nation was recently shocked by a case

in which a handsome 2jB-year-old teacher in

Seoul seduced a girl student, and then with

her help kidnapped and murdered a boy stu-

dent for a huge ransom.71k education minis-

try’s decision was said to have been made to

prevent any possible misconduct between
young men teachers and girl students.

OPEC seeks pact
on oil price range
ABU DHABI, Dec. 6 (R) — OPEC tries

this week to agree on an oil price range that

lets all 1 3 members compete equally for sales

and the United Arab Emirates (UAE) oil

minister said Sunday this ought to include a

cut in the group's price ceiling.

OPEC, the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, agreed on a single base
price of $34 a barrel five weeks ago at

emergency talks in Geneva that ended a

two-year pricing free-for-all. But the minis-
ters set only a temporary $38 ceiling for

high-quality North African crudes. Since the

Oct. 29 meeting, African exporters have
trimmed differentials — variations in price

around the $34 base to take account of qual-
ity differences — in a fight for sales, accord-

ing to industry reports.

The UAE Oil Minister Mana Said Ai-
Oteiba said, "The market does not really jus-

tify the present differentials. 1 think now is

the lime to revise it and have more practical

differentials to give every crude its fair share
of the market'* He told reporters differen-

tials should be something less than the $3.50
a barrel now charged by high-quality African
exporters.

Tire ministers, who meet Wednesday for

the fourth time this year, will also work on a
long-term strategy to govern price increases

for years to come.
Iraq's oil minister. Tayeh Abdul- Karim,

indicated the issue of differentials would not
be a major problem. “ It will be an easy meet-
ing,'* be told reporters when he arrived in

Abu Dhabi. Libyan Oil Minister Abdussalam
Zagaar was optimistic that the differentials

problem would be resolved at the meeting,
according to an interview in the authoritative

Middle Eat Economic Survey published Sun-
day*" Naturally, we would prefer a high diffe-

rential if the market has improved,” Zagaar
said. “But it depends on our brothers in

OPEC and on the market situation."

.
Wednesday’s talks will be preceded Tues-

day by a meeting of OPECs six-minister

Long-Term Strategy Committee — Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait. Algeria, Iran, Iraq and Ven-
ezuela — to review experts' recommenda-
tions made at talks in Vienna last month.
Ministers of the Organization of Arab Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries(OAPEC) meet
Monday and are expected to approve a

Tunisian application tojoin the nine-member
exporter group.

Interest, however, will focus on the OPEC
talks where African price militants will be
under pressure to make further price cuts to

follow their unprecedented tariff reductions
in Geneva, analysts said. Saudi Arabia raised

its price by $2 a barrel to $34 at the meeting
in return for price cuts by“ Hawks" to a ceil-

ing of $38. Ahmad Zaki Yamani said then he
thought tlx ceiling was too high and could not
be defended in a glutted market.
Under the Geneva agreement, Libya and

Algeria cut prices to $37.50 a barrel front

around $40 previously. Nigeria, with a huge
population and a desperate need for nil

revenues, set its tariff at S36.50 to stimulate
slumping sales. But since then, industry
reports have said Libya has effectively cut its

price to $36.25 by offering tax relief to firms

that pump its oil.

Kuwait, whose relatively heavy, sulphur-
ous crude is priced at a dollar below the $34
base rate, is also under pressure from its

major customers to cut its price Further.

A slump in world oil demand because of
recession in the oil-consuming West, energy
conservation and alternative energy sources
had reduced demand for OPEC oil to about
20 million barrels per day (bdp) from a peak
of 31 million in 1979. High-priced African

producers were badly hit. with Nigerian pro-

duction at a low of 500,000 bpd in the sum-
mer and still about 2UO.OOO bpd below the
country' s 1 .7 million target, informed sources

said at a recent OPEC seminar in Vienna.
Libyan output was less than a million bpd
compared with about two million in 1979,
industry sources estimate.

The OPEC ministers' long-term discus-

sions will focus on proposals for a flexible

pricing formula to replace a planned system
of rigid price rises which would have
increased the real cost of oil by two to three
percent a year.

OPECs president. Oil Minister Subroto of
Indonesia, said in Jakarta last week that he

believed the new formula should allow prices

to rise and fall within a band, but with a floor

through which they should not sink.

Sheikh Yamani, who masterminded the

original proposal, has said it isno longerappl-

icable because of plungingdemand forOPEC
oil, although there are differences among the

ministers on what should replace it.

Subroto said a new formula should let

exporters earn enough to restructure and
modernize their economies, not impose too

. heavy a burden on Third World oil importers

and allow industrialized economies to grow
substantially.

At Monday’s OPEC meeting. Tunisia will

formally apply to join the Kuwait-based
group. Tunisia, whose application was spon-
sored by Kuwait, produces about 110,000
bpd of oil. It is not a member of OPEC.

Fahd met Habib;
trip continued
RIYADH, Dec. 6 iSPA) — Crown Prince

Fahd met here Sunday with the special U.S.

envoy Philip Habibwho left the country Sun-
day evening.

Habib is visiting the region as a representa-

tive of President Reagan.
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Kingdom
winsaward
in exhibit

at)news Local

Results positive '"WM

Housing ministers end talks

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 19&I

NEW DELHI. Dec. 6 (SPA) — The
Saudi Arabian pavilion at India's Interna-

tional trade exhibition here won first

prize, officials announced Sunday. Forty-

two countries and a' number of Indian

firms took part in the trade fair.

Mohsen A1 Saikhan, director of the

pavilion, received a gold medal and a cer-

tificate from the exhibition's managers.

The pavilion was visited by many Indian

and foreign officials and businessmen

from many parts of the world. Indian

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi also visited

the display.

The pavilion contained a wide range of

illustrations showing the Kingdom1

s prog-

ress in the fields of communications, edu-

cation; heritage, petroleum production,

agriculture, electricity and desalination.

Earlier Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman
Solaim Dew to Delhi to visit the exhibition

at the invitation ofhis Indian counterpart.

UPM opens college
DHAHRAN, Dec. 6 (SPA) — The Uni-

versity of Petroleum and Minerals celebrates
the opening of the College of Environmental
Design here Monday.

ALGIERS, Dec. 6 (SPA)— Public Works
and Housing Minister PrinCe Miteb said Sun-

day that Arab housing ministers had con-

cluded '‘the most successful meeting so far”

and reached their decisions without reserva-

tion.

Results of the sixth Arab housing ministers

conference, which was concluded here Fri-

day, are positive and will serve all Arab peo-

ples, Prince Miteb said. He attributed the

success to the true cooperation shown by the

housing ministers during the conference’s

prece dings.

He added that he received great interest

and cooperation by Algerian officials. The
prince described relations between Algeria
and tbe Kingdom as "excellent and progres-
sing for the bettei** under the leadership of
King Khaled and President ChedJi Benjedid.

3%

Jeddah clean-up

begins in four

months— mayor

Prince Miteb, who beaded the Kingdom's
delegation to the conference, announced Fri-

day an SR500 million donation by Saudi
Arabia to finance a bousing program at the

earthquake — devastated city of Asnam.
Algeria. The conference also had reached a

decision to contribute in the rebuilding oftbe
Algerian city.

1 ..

Schools to get technical warehouse
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. 6 — With German
experts’ assistance, the Vocational Training

and Technical Education General Organiza-
tion will build a central warehouse that will

cater for schools, institutes and centers it

supervises. Computers will be used in

organizing the warehouse.
Tbe issue was discussed at a recent meeting

between Dr. Abdul Wahhab Attar, voca-

tional training and technical education organ-
ization governor, and

.
a team of German

experts who are preparing the final studies

for the project. The meeting was attended by
Muhammad Al-Sulaiman AJ-Dalaan. assis-

tant deputy governor, and AbduDah AJ-

Prayer Times
Monday Maltkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam BuraRlah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 5:21

‘

5:28 4:59 4:49 5:14 5:48
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:12 12:13 11:44 11:31 11:56 12:25
Assr (Afternoon) 3:18 3:14 2:44 3:28 2:53 3:18
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:40 5:34 5:05 4:49 5:13 5:38
Isha (Night) 7:10 7:04 6:35 6:19 6:43 7:08

Zamel, director of technical education.

Saudi Arabia and West Germany signed a

technical cooperation and vocational training

agreement in Bonn last month. The agree-
ment was signed by Finance and National
Economy .- - Minister Sheikh Muhammad Aba
Al-Khail and German Foreign Minister Hans
Dietrich Genscber during the Saudi-German
Joint Commission's session.

Attar also had held a meeting with the

French Cultural Attache here and the direc-

tor of the French Language Institute in

Riyadh to discuss further boosting coopera-
tion in technical education between the two
countries. The meeting especially discussed

French expertise assistance in developing the

canicula and potential of Jeddah's industrial

institute.

The moves reflect the state's attention given

to developing vocational training and techni-

cal education in order to achieve the objec-

tives specified in the Third Five-Year
Development Plan. The plan^>uts particular

emphasis on preparing and training skilled

national personnel needed to run the

economic sectors.

TALKS HELD: Sheikh Ismail Abu Dawnd, president of the Jeddah Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, . met with the visiting delegation from the Arab-Belgian
Chamber of Commerce, led by its president. Discussions centered on various aspects of
cooperation in tbe spheres ofcommerce, industry and agriculture between Saodi Arabia
and Belgium.

MWL prepares meeting in Africa
MAKKAH, Dec. 6 (SPA)— Secretary

General of the Muslim World League,
Sheikh Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan,
announced here Sunday that preparations

are being made for the second conference, of
coordination at the African level, which is to

be held in Dakar late this month to discuss the
future of Islamic propagation in Africa.

Harakan said the situation of African Mus-
lims calls for the convening of this conference
which will be attended by the heads of state of
Mauritania, Guinea, Nigeria, Niger, Mali and
Senegal. He said he appreciated the Senegal-

ese government’s gesture to bost the confer-

ence and thanked President Abdou Dioufof
Senegal for agreeing to open the conference.

On the other hand. Sheikh Muhammad

THE AMERICAN EMBASSY WISHES TO SELL BY
CLOSED BID ONE USED 1979 CHEVROLET (MALIBU)

STATION WAGON. INSPECTION IS ALLOWED
DURING EMBASSY'S WORKING HOURS

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 8-9, 1981.

BIDS WILL BE OPENED 1500 HOURS
SATURDAY DECEMBER 12, 1981
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DRAFTSMEN WITH MINIMUM FIVE YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE. APPLICANT WITH TRANSFERABLE

IQAMA NEED APPLY ONLY.

TELEPHONE 6446262 - JEDDAH.
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Bafaareth, head of the MWL's Committee for

tbe propagation of the Holy Quran, said that

one million copies of the Holy Book are being

sent to Sudan, adding that an equal number
had been sent to that country last year. He
said that the government's efforts in printing

and translating the meanings of the Holy
Quran into English. French, Hausa and other

languages aim at making the Holy Book
available to all Muslims of the world.

In another development, a technical com-
mittee, charged with tbe publication ofa vol-

ume to expose tbe distortion of facts about

the Islamic poetry and history in the books of

orientalists, begins its meeting at the Gulf
Education Bureau here Monday.

The committee is composed of representa-

tives from the bureau, AOECS. the Arab
League, the Muslim World League and sev-

eral Muslim scholars, including Fuad Sizkin.

tbe winner c/f King Faisal International Prize

for Islamic Studies. The volume is to be pub-
lished in several chapters.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Dec. b — The company that

won Jeddah's cleaning contract wifi begin its

operations within four months, according lo

Mayor Muhammad Said Farsi.

The mayor w as quoted byAl -BUad Sunday

as saying that the company was given a

specific period to prepare for a strong and

comprehensive start in order to achieve suc-

cess in its efforts. The five-year. SRI billion

contract calls for cleaning, maintaining and
preserving streets, illumination, art works
and monuments.

In addition, the company will remove

building refuse in the city and install garbage
collection containers “of acceptable appear-

ance" in the streets. Mayor Farsi called on all

technical and administrative departments to

help the company with its task. Abdullah
Baissa will be in charge of the technical affairs

related to the company.
According to Deputy Mayor Sarakat Baj-

naid, the cleaning contract also contains pro-

visions that require the management com-
pany, Arabia Cleaning Management, to

compile statistics arising from its various

areas of operations.

Speaking to Arab News earlier, the deputy

mayor said that the provision requires the

company to compile the statistics in regard to

how many buildings are under construction,

if completed buildings are vacant or are in

use, to measure linear distances of roads

being cleaned, and to accumulate popula-

tion distribution figures. The municipality

wifi then use the figures to projects accurately

the needs of the city in terms of services, he

added.
The official said that 1.200 tons of trash

accumulates in Jeddah daily, and under the

cleaning management company's direction

one fourth of the refuse will be taken away
and burned in incinerators. The rest will be
sent to areas in north and south Jeddah for

land reclamation. In a year, compactors also

will be available in case an incinerator breaks
down.

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
n
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SR172m contracts signed

Electric expansion set

E. Region roadwork begins Riyadh to receive Braille computer

JEDDAH, Dec. 6 (Special) — General
Electricity Company Governor Mahmoud
Tayba signed Sunday three contracts for
expanding power stations in the Western
Region. Tayba signed the SRI72 million'

worth -of contracts in his capacity as the
chairman of the Saudi Consolidated Electric-

ity Company for the Western Region.
He said the implementation of expansion

projects will enable the consolidated com-
pany to meet the peak power demands in

Makkah, Taif and Yanbu. Tayba com-
mended the Saudi Industrial Development
Fund* s constructive role in financing capital-

intensive power projects. Cooperation pro-
vided by S1DF officials contributed in the
early conclusion of the three contracts,' he
said.

Two ofthe contracts, worth SRI 42 million,
win expand Makkah1

s electricity station to
meet the power load demands during the
coming summer and pilgrimage seasons. The
station's 417-megawatt production will be
increased to 517 megawatt o .nee the expan-
sion is completed, Tayba said.

The third contract, amounting to SR30 mil-
lion calls for the supply and installation of a
complete power ge aerating plant in Yanbu. It

includes an 18-megawatt gas turbine unit.
The Yanbu power station is one of the gen-
eral electricity company’s projects expected
to be merged with the Western Region con-
solidated company during the last week of
April, 1982. Under the contract, the new
generating plant will be operative in June or
July of 1982.

The consolidated company came into
effect Oct. 28, combining private electricity

companies and government power projects in

the Western Region. It is the last of the five

regional power companies to be formed
across the Kingdom.
The company’s officials have revealed a

plan to provide 170 sites for new electricity

generating plants in Jeddah to meet the city’s

increasing demands and improve service.

Dr. Tala! Baler, the Western Region con-
solidated company’s director general, said

recently that the company is discussing the
availability of the sites with officials of Jed-
dah Municipality. He praised tbe municipal-
ity's cooperation by meeting tbe company’s
requests for adding generating stations. Tbe
plan will help ease pressure on some stations

which are presently operating at maximum
capacity, he said.

Company urges phone bill payment
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. 6 — Telephone subscrib-

ers were urged Sunday to settle the bills for the
current three-month period by Dec. 17 at the

latest. Saudi Telephone, in a statement Sun-

KAU plans oil lecture
JEDDAH, Dec. 6. — The College of

Mechanical Engineering, King Abdul Aziz
University, has arranged a special lecture

focusing on the related problems of econom-
ics and technology Monday.

It will be held at the main auditorium. Col-

lege ofSciences .The lectureon“Tbe Chang-
ing Structure of the International Petroleum
Industry : Past Lessons and Future Pros-

pects” will be delivered by Dr. T. Moleo,
Chief Economist of the Texaco Corporation.

OUR BUSINESS IS:

fit*

s

day, warned subscribers that they may 'suffer

the inconvience of disconnection and a

charge for late payment* if bills are not settled

by the specified date.

.

The company said that present bills will be
tbe last to reach subscribers since a new,
modern billing system will be introduced as of
-the next period.

The new invoicing system w31 follow the

Arabic tradition. Based on the Hijra calen-

dar, bills will be sent to subscribers according

to their exchange areas. There will no longer

be any single. Kingdom-wide maturity date

for bills. Every three months, subscribers will

receive bills with their own maturity date in

their respective exchange areas. The system
wiD help ease pressure op payment offices,

the statement said, since all subscribers will

not go in to pay bills at one time.

DAMMAM, Dec. 6(SPA)— Workon the

32- kilometer-long Alkhobar-Dhahran-
Dammam dual-lane road is being

implemented in three parts at an overall cost

of SR479.5 million according to Sami Fauda
director general of roads department in the

Eastern Province, Sunday.

He said the road win have three tracks for

high speed traffic and another two for ose as

service lanes on each side. Tbe road, with

many parking areas will begin from Dhahran

International Airport to Dammam, and will

be provided with several concrete bridges,

intersections and side lanes to give more facil-

Minister to hold

talks in Amman
RIYADH, Dec. 6 (SPA) — finance and

National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba Al-Khail leaves for

Amman Monday, at the invitation of Salem
Musa'adah, his Jordanian counterpart. Talks

wiD deal with ways of promoting cooperation

in the best interest of tbe two countries.

The delegation accompanying Aba Al-

Khail, tym fliers of Muhammad AJ-Sughair,

chairman of the Saudi Fund for Development
(SFD); Osama Faqih, assistant undersecret-

ary ofthe ministry and several other officials.

Meanwhile, it was announced in Amman
that Aba Al-Khail will hold meetings with

King Hussein. Crown Prince Hassan and
Prime Minister Mudhar Badran, during his

stay in the Jordanian capital.

Bahrain ruler

receives Taher
MANAMA, Dec. 6 (SPA) — Ruler of

Bahrain Sheikh Issa bin Salman AJ-Khalifa
received Petromin Governor Dr. Abdul Hadi
Taher in Manama Sunday. Taher also met
with Sheikh Hamad bin Issa Al-Khalifa,
heir-apparent and acting prime minister of
Bahrain. Development and Industry Minister

Yousuf Ahmad Shirawi was present during
the two meetings.

Tbe Petromin governor arrived in the

Bahraini capital Saturday on a two-day visit

for talks with Shirawi on joint ventures bet-

ween the two countries.

ity and safety in reaching Dammam,
Aikhobar and Dammam, he added.

Fauda said the road is being built according

to modern international specifications to

keep pace with tbe region's development and
also to cope with the increasing traffic. Work
is expected to be completed by tbe end ofthe

current year, he added. Fauda cautioned the

public that special care would be needed
while maneuvering the temporary detours.

RIYADH, Dec. 6 (SPA)— Sheikh Abdul-

lahMuhammad Al-Gbanem, chairman ofthe

regional bureau forthe Middle East Commit-

tee for the Blind, said here Sunday that a

Braille computer wiO be > installed and

operated at the bureau’s press early May,

1982.
Tbe computer, considered to be the third

of its kind in the world, will provide a big leap

in the printing of Arabic books through

Braille, he said, addins that the present print-

ing rate of 15,000 pages per month will touch
a new mark of 230,000 pages after the instal-

lation of the computer. This new achieve-

ment will help in meeting the needs of the

blind in the Middle East, particularly in

regard to tbe printing of the Holy Quran, he
said.

Meanwhile, Ghanem Sunday met with the

representatives of tbe executing companies
to discuss the steps taken to train the techni-

cal cadre who will handle the printing job.
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^ DR. M. ERFAN HOSPITAL
NEUROLOGICAL SCIENCES CENTRE

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ.

wanted
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

3 YEARS EXPERIENCE, TAKE CHARGE COMPUTER
CENTER BASED ON HP3000-44. WILL HAVE

SUBSTANTIAL DESIGN RESPONSIBILITY; FAMILIARITY
WITH BASIC OR PASCAL. SEND RESUME TO:

,* MICHAEL ADAMS
,

P.O. BOX: 1265 — KHAMIS MUSHAYAT.

DR. M.ERFAN HOSPITAL
IS THE CENTRE FOR THE
TREATMENT OF NEURO-
LOGICAL DISTURBANCES
SPECIALIZING IN THE
FILELDS OF.

GENERAL PSYCHIATRY
NEUROSURGERY
CARDIOLOGY
PLASTIC SURGERY
PAIN THERAPY
CHILD PSYCHIATRY
NEUROLOGY
GENERAL MEDICINE
ADDICTION CENTRE
OBESITY CENTRE

We are also equipped with:

*Whole body scanners *Ultra sound equip.

*Neuro Radiology * Physiotherapy

*X-Ray Department * Intensive Care Unit
•Other Psychiatric modalities of treatment

{relaxation therapy, biofeed back, etc.)

•Advanced laboratory sciences

A 150 bed hospital staffed by an international

team of highly qualified physicians, specialists

in different fields and an equally trained nursing

staff from England and the Philippines.

Our outpatient department is already in service

and the inpatient section will be operative from
January, 1982.

Or. M. Erfan Hospital, Prince Fahd Street,

El Siteen, Jeddah, Phones: 6825959 — 6825857.

Theperfect
skm care
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Jeddah Mecca Riyadh Dammam
22804 25065 2323322804
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Iran said conducting
majorpurge of army
PARIS, Dec. 6 (API — The Iranian gov-

ernment is conducting a major purge of the

army following a raid on the biggest armory

in Tehran, the office of exiled Iranian leader

Massoud Rajavi claimed Saturday.

A spokesman for Rajavi, leader of the

Mujahadeen movement, said a raid was con-

ducted last month on the Lahuti barracks “in

the heart of Tehran and all the weapons were

completely expropriated.” The spokesman,

who insisted on anonymity, said the raid trig-

gered “the mass arrest of a large number of

army personnel linked to the progressive

movement to liberate Iran. (Ayatollah Kho-

meinf' so-called political and ideological

burea. is purging the army at an accelerated

Shamir told

to stop Yamit

blackmail

Bright Star maneuvers

commence off Oman
rate.

Tiu lvernment's action was precipitated

by tk i nowledge that many of the impor-

tant • stents of the armed forces remain

loyal u President (Abolhassan) Bani-Sadr

and the Mujahadeea," the spokesman said in

a telephone interview with the Associated

Press. Bani-Sadr and Rajavi fled Iran July 29

and set up an anti- Khomeini resistance

center north of Paris. A new president has

since been elected in Iran, but Bani-Sadr

maintains he is still the legal chief execu-

tive.

Chad troops advancing on Abeche
N’DJAMENA, Dec. 6 (R) — Govern-

ment troops have clashed with rebel forces

ear Abeche in eastern Chad and are

advancing on the town, Chad radio

reported Sunday.

The radio said troops ofthe government'

s

newly-formed National Integrated Army
(ANI) Saturday fought elements of the

rebel Armed Forces of the North (FAN) of

former Defense Minister Hissene Habre at

Kotorofalata, 40 kms southwest of Abeche,

capital of the eastern Waddai region.

Troops led by ANI chief of staff Ll Col.

Ngolabaye AUafi were now heading toward

Abeche, the radio added.

. The radio said the clash was ANrs“ bapt-

ism by fire" and that the rebels would soon

be under attack by government troops

along the whole eastern front. The report

would seem to confirm that Abeche is cur-

rently in rebel hands. Chadian Defense
Minister Adoum Togoi recently denied
local reports to that effect, but conceded
that the smaller border towns of Iriba

Guereda and Adre to the east were held by
the FAN.

Informed sources said the government
was apparently seeking to counter the
FAN’S move westward to fill the vacuum
created by the departure of several

thousand Libyan troops last month, who left

at the request of Chad President Goukouni
Oueddei. President Goukouni orginally cal-

led in the Libyans a year ago to drive

Habre' s men out of N'Djamena.

TEL AVIV, Dec. 6 (AFP) - The Israeli

cabinet Sunday directed Defense Minister

Ariel Sbaron to “ restore order to the north

Sinai town of Yamit, where hundreds of

armed and-barricaded residents were braced

for an assault.

Yamit is in the Sinai peninsula which has to

be evacuated by Israel April 25 under tbe

terms of tbe Camp David treaty.

The remaining residents refuse to leave.

They term “ridiculous tbe indemnification

offered by the Israeli government for their

displacement. Israeli television Saturday
night showed Yamit surrounded by a bar-

ricade of sand bags, barbed wire and iron

girders, saying entry would be impossible

without force.

Israeli cabinet spokesman Yossef
Shmulevitch said in a television interview

Saturday night that the Yamit residents

demands were “exaggerated out of ail

reasonable proportion, a veritable blackmail.

The extremists controlling the city must be
arrested and punished by law."

Citizens action committee members have

said their action, begun a week ago, was
prompted by despair. “For three years, we
have been put off with vain promises and
offered ridiculous indemnification.” a

spokesman said.“ Now, less than fourmonths
from the evacuation, the time for dismantling

the businesses created in Yamit is runningout

on us.”

NICOSIA, Dec. 6 (AP) — U.S. amphibi-

ous forces reportedly began the last phase of

tbe “Bright Star” wargames in the Sultanate

of Oman Sunday, behind a Veil of official

secrecy.'

A spokeswoman at tbe office of Anthony

Ashworth, the British press adviser to the

Sultan ofOman in Muscat, contacted by tele-

phone from Nicosia, confirmed the exercises

started.

“ Yes. it started Sunday morning but I can’

t

give you any other information.” The
spokeswoman who declined to be identified

said.

Sultan Qaboos ofOman was understood to

be very sensitive to publicity about the U.S.

exercise in his country on the southeastern tip

of the Arabian peninsula.

Bright Star, whose earlier phases
developed in Egypt, Somalia and Sudan in

recent weeks, is designed to test the U.S.

Rapid Deployment Force (RDF) set up to

defend U.S. interests in the Middle East.

According to an earlier RDF press release

during the Oman phase, U.S. Navy and
marine forces in the Indian Ocean would

exercise in coordination and under the obser-
vation of Oman’s armed forces.

U.S. officials would not comment on the

Omani phase.

Qoddafi says

accord with

U.S. excludm
ROME, Dec. 6 ( AhP) — Libyan lead

Muammar Qaddafi virtually ruled out

reconciliation with the present United Stal

government and hinted that Tripoli mig

move closer to the Soviet bloc, in an intervh

published Sunday in the Italian daily Conic

Della Sera.
“Ronald Reagans government is

megalomaniac government which, to show

strength, opposes the people struggling f

their liberty,” Col. Qaddafi said. He cited

proof of Washington's “ irresponsibility’

t

closure of the U.S. Embassy in Tripoli ai

the expulsion of Libyan embassy staff fro

the U.S..

Juan Carlos confers with Zayed
ABU DHABI. Dec. 6 (R) — King Juan

Carlos of Spain and United Arab Emirates

(UAE) President Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan

Al-Naliayan held talks Sunday on bilateral

relations and Arab issues. UAE Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs Rashid Abdullah
said the Spanish monarch pledged continued

support for the Arabs.

Before his talks. King Carlos, accompanied
by Queen Sofia, offered prayers in a church.

The royal couple arrived Saturday ar the start

of a four-day state visit to the UAE and
Bahrain. UAE and Spanish officials also held

separate, talks to discuss economic, trade,

petroleum and industrial issues.

Israeli threat

to revive

Lebanon attacks

BRIEFS
PEKING. (AFP) — Sudanese first Vice-

President Abdul Magid Khalil arrived here

Sunday for an official visit to China, which

has had excellent relations with Sudan since

the government in Khartoum broke with

Moscow.
CAIRO. (AFP) — Six members of an

Egyptian family died and eight of its other

members are in hospital after eating

"taameyas” — A bean dish — mistakenly

laced with insecticide.

DACCA, (AFP) — A cholera epidemic in

the northwest Bangladesh district of Bogra
has claimed 2 1 lives in the last three weeks,

according to local officials, and 1 00 according
to unofficial sources.

GAZA, (AP) — Arab shopkeepers in

Gaza city closed their stores for the second

consecutive day Sunday in a commercial
strike protesting Israel's occupation and a

12-percent value added tax (VAT) on busi-

ness transactions.

BEIRUT, (R) — An explosion wrecked a

publishing house belonging to Iranian stu-

dents in 3 southern suburb of West Beirut

Saturday night, eyewitnesses said. No casual-

ties were reported.

MANAMA (AP) — Austrian Chancellor

Bruno Kreisky arrived here from Kuwait
Sunday for Mideast peace talks with tbe ruler

of Bahrain, Sheikh Isa Bin Salman al Khalifa.

TEL AVIV, Dec. 6 (AFP) — Israel has

warned Palestinian commandos in Lebanon
that it will launch large-scale military opera-
tions against them if they break the present

ceasefire, officials said here Sunday.
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon gave the

warning to United States special Middle East
envoy Philip Habib in Israel earlier this week,
asking him to take it up with Palestinian lead-

ers in Beirut, the offidals said.

Sharon had also charged 40 ceasefire viola-

tions by Palestinian forces in the last few
months, half of them against the Israeli-

backed militia of south Lebanese dissident

Christian leader Saad Haddad. It was “not
always possible to convince the militia not to

react when theirown people were killed,” the

offidals said.

Israel had told Habib it would not permit

the resumption “for a single day” of

exchanges of fire pitting Palestinians against

Israeli and Israeli-backed south Lebanese
Christian forces. 4
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Time to go home. Time to entrust your most cherished
belongings to various packers ... shippers ... customs agents
and carriers at both ends.

It’s easier, safer, and ultimately cheaper to make a single
call to SNAS-DHL, because the world’s largest most efficient

courier service can apply its expertise to make your home
coming the kind of trouble-free experience it should be.

From packing through to final delivery at your new
location, wherever it may be, our representative will estimate

your costs, work out schedules, coordinate and supervise the
entire process, so that everything arrives safely and on time
with no complications or unexpected extras.

Whether you’re moving a single suitcase, a whole house-
hold or an entire company, we provide the complete service
package for transhipment anywhere in the world.

So, let SNAS-DHL remove the inconvenience and worry
from international relocation.

Call us for a brochure or for further details, today.

Jeddah Tel: 6825826/6825827/6828143/6822886/6821303 Riyadh Tel: 4771970/4778059/4779668/4779653 Dhahran Tel: 8640863/8646980/8645522/8640471
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SonyBetamax
SL-T9ME

Beta

m

An epoch-making event in the history of video technology.

The SONY Betamax SL-T9ME ushers in the 21st Century.

With design, engineering concepts and techniques that will

still be supreme at the turn of the century. As they are now.
The reasons which put SONY Betamax SL-T9ME ahead of

the times are first and foremost thesuperior Beta format.

And the new innovative 4 rotary heads. Which give audiences

a superb colour picture quality. Unmatched in excellence.

• Or consistency.

The 21st Century will prove

While the world is still getting used to colour television

SONY has added more conviences and features to its video

recorder. Betamax SL-T9ME. To make home video a
lasting pleasure for professionals. And home users alike.

Why wait for tomorrow when you can enjoy the

sophisticated performance of a Betamax SL-T9ME today.

Test it for performance. Try it for versatility. A Betamax
SL-T9ME cannot be outclassed by a better technology
this century.

it. The future is with SONY.

SonyBetamax
Today'smostadvancedvideo recorder

M80EBN ELECIBBBIC8 tSWBUSBUMI JEDDAH: RIYADH: AL-KHOBAR:
•

1

"" ~~ PJ3. Box: 1228. P.O. Box: 2728, P.0.Box:193,
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Tel: 6436026' 6436027, Tel: 4769687, 4769688, Tel: 8644678. 8644813. THE ONE AND ONLY
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STRATEGIC ALLY
A full confrontation between the Palestinians and the

Israelis might take. place any day, in fact any hour, in or

across South Lebanon.
In such an eventuality, the Israelis would have behind

them their “strategic ally" the United States. The Pales-

tinians, for their part, would be fighting with Soviet

weapons. While they do not have the Soviet Union
behind them in any formal sense, they do have an under-

standing with the Soviets.

Now from the point of view of the “strategic coopera-

tion” between America and Israel, this makes the Pales-

tinians “ allies" of the Soviet Union. Which means that

the United States must come to the aid of its strategic

ally, Israel, in the event of a clash. In this way, the United

States would fulfill its undertaking to stem Soviet'
1

influ-

ence."

The United States therefore is now formally enjoined

to fight against the Palestinians. This is a conclusion

which will be reached no matter how we look into the

question. The Palestinians, in other words, are not to be

taken any longer as a people fighting for their legitimate

rights. All they are now is“ Soviets allies" ,
“ forces under

the influence of the Soviet Union."
Israel's line, in its unutterable stupidity and mendac-

ity, has been sold completely to the Americans. Yet the

Americans also burble from time to time words to the

effect that they have common interests with the Arab
world, that indeed they have friends in the Arab world.

Saudi Arabian
Austrian Chancellor Bruno

Krcisky's support for Saudi
Arabia's peace plan and the suc-

cessful outcome of Prince Sultan's
visit to Pakistan figured for editor-

ial comments in Sunday's news-
papers.

Dealing with Kreisky's support
for Saudi Arabia’s Middle East

peace plan. Al-Jazirah said the

Austrian chancellor has not lag-

ged behind his other European
colleagues in hailing the plan as

realistic for seeking a just and com-
prehensive solution of the Middle
East issue and enabling the Pales-

tinian people to recover their

rights.

Hailing the worldwide attention

given to the Kingdom's peace

plan, the paper said that it will be a

prime topic in Kreisky s talks with

the ruler of Kuwait Sheikh Jaber

Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah during his

current trip to the Gulf.

Al -Bilad felt the positive worl-

dwide reaction to the plan has

clearly demonstrated the impor-

tance of the plan for achieving sta-

bility and peace in the Middle

East.

Referring to the European

countries' declaration of support

for the Kingdom's plan, the paper

said it will pave the way for forging

a useful Euro-Arab dialogue.

Al -Modinah highlighted the

positive Tunisian stance on the

plan, in the light of Arab leaders’

insistence to keep the plan on the

agenda of the next summit in Fez,

as a marvelous achievement of

Arab solidarity and unity, drawing
the attention of the whole world.
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USSR plagued by food shortages
By Patrick Meney

MOSCOW —
Food shortages, industrial setbacks, and infirmity

of ideological purpose darkening the economic pic-

ture in the Soviet Union this past yearseem to have
forced strenous reappraisals upon the Kremlin of
the basic dogmas that may be responsible for these

shortcomings. ...
From yearto yearthe shops have bad less and less

to sell, while the glum linesofwaiting shoppers have
grown longer and longer. Soviet citizens have
known queues for 64 years now, but for the man in

the street the situation has deteriorated recently.

As one Communist Party official put it recently,

“The Centra] Committee is deluged with letters of
protest. We are reaching the toleration limit In the

provinces the situation is at times alarming — but-

ter, for example, has disappeared from most cities,

including Moscow.”
In some areas of the country the individual meat

ration is now down to 800 grams (28 ounces) per
month. Tea and sugar are unimaginable luxuries.

Even the lack of milk in a number of cities has been
lamented by President Leonid Brezhnev himself.

In his speech late last month to the plenum of the
Communist Party Central Committee the Soviet
head of state concentrated exclusively on econom-
ics. “Food will be the main problem in the years
between 1981 and 1985 — in political as well as

economic terms,” Brezhnev declared. The word
“political” took some Soviet bureaucrats aback.
Was the country catching the Polish bug?
“ With us there are no street marches.” a recent

editorial said. “Yet discontent does exist. We must
ponder our system deeply.** The editorial indicated

that the pondering had already started inside the

Kremlin.

Brezhnev’s speech to the plenum was an exercise

in savage candor — an expose of the defects and
shortcomings of Socialist production machine.
“Bad weather is not the whole story,” he said ofthe
disastrous shortfall in crop yields^ v •..• •

The expected target for crop production this year
wa^236 million tons. In fact, no more than 180
million tons were being harvested with the deficit

being made up by the United States.

No less lamentable has been the production pic-

ture in the industrial sector, crippled by prodigious
wastage ofmanpower and materials, while the mess
and mediocrity of the consumer sector is a by-word
in Soviet life.

Now, for the first time, the Soviet leadership is n6
longer citing “outside factor?’ to justify the

economic necrosis. Brezhnev went so far as to ques-
tion the veiy concepts on which the Soviet system is

founded — acknowledging, among other things,

that the operation of the five-year plans had not
been properly mastered and that what the country
lacked was up-to-date management.
The ultimate effects of this top-level soul-

searching. in the most optimistic projection, is

unlikely to bear fruit for many years — always
assuming no political “outside factors” enter the
reckoning. An indication of what may be up the
Kremlin sleeve, however, emerges from a study in

the last issue ofthe authoritative monthly, SociaBsm
in Theory and Practice.

Judging by the monthly, it indicates that a major
ideological re-orientation may be in the offing,

which alludes meaningfully to the historic NEP
(new economic policy) introduced by Lenin in the

early 1920s, when agriculture, light industry, and
shopkeeping were partly returned to private enter-

prise to give the faltering fledgling Socialist

economy needed impetus/
- The monthly writes approvingly ofthis retrogres-

'

sive experiment, “abandoned because of the ultra-

rigorousness ofsome Communists.” It pointed out,
theNEP was in no way a threatto the primacy ofthe
state, since it maintained control of private enter-

prise.

Under the NEP dispensation, cities were prop-
erly victualled and supplied, while small shops,
restaurants, and taverns flourished. “Private
tradesmen, thanks to their experience and business

sense, were more successful than the state,” the
monthly stated frankly. If such frankness is now in

print, ft is most certainly with the Kremlin's
approval. One Soviet observer has suggested that

the NEP approach is due for rehabilitation.

Whateverbecomes ofthe NEP notion, the Soviet
leadership must find some egress from the
economicmaze the country is tost in. To pursue the
arms race is to perpetuate economic hardship.
Moreover, the restraint shown by the Kremlin in

not intervening militarily during the past months
social troubles in Poland may in itself be an' indica-

tion of the size of the trouble at home. As one
Western observer put it: “How could Brezhnev
have gone into Poland when he can scarcely feed
265 million Russians here at home.” (AFP)

Venezuela, U.S. at odds over Nicaragua

press review
particularly the European coun-
tries and the U.S.

“ Saudi Arabia, in spite of some
malicious campaigns against it.

will continue to pursue its honest
stands in support of the Arab and
Palestinian peoples and utilize all

its resources and potentials for

restoring Arab rights from the

daws of the usurpers.” the paper
said.

Al -Riyadh revealed that Saudi
Arabia honestly represented the

Arab voice of reason, which gives

due emphasis to the interest of the

Palestinian cause.

The paper referred to irrational

attempts of some rejectionists to

restrain Saudi Arabia from shoul-

dering its historic responsibility in

the service of the Palestinian

cause. “The Kingdom is deter-

mined to pursue a right mid honest
path, as enshrined in its peace

plan, regardless of the irrespons-

ible and irrational attitudes of
some rejectionists to achieve the

desired Arab goals.” it added.

Commenting on Defense and
Aviation Minister Prince Sultan’S

visit to Pakistan and bis tour of the
Afghan refugee camps in Pakis-

tan. Okaz said it reflected Saudi

Arabia' s keen interest in adhering

to Islamic and humanitarian
causes and demonstrated the

Kingdom's deep concern at the

ordeal of the Afghan Muslims,

suffering from the imperialist

Soviet ambitions.

The paper reaffirmed the King-

dom’s total rejection of seizing

territories by force and imposing
atheism on Muslims. — (SPA)

By Susan Morgan

CARACAS —
President Reagan’s expected sale of 20 F-16

fighters to Venezuela wfll significantly raise the

threshold of weaponry in the cockpit of Latin

America. No other country in the region, not even

giants such as Brazil, possesses an aircraft as

advanced as this.

The deal is seen as a reward to Venezuela for its

pro-American policies, but the government ofPres-

ident Luis Herrera Campins is by no means a blind

supporterofthe United States. As Herrera's discus-

sions in Washington demonstrated last month,

Venezuela has a number of misgivings about

Reagan's hawkish approach.

As expected be endorsed support for the embat-

tled junta of Salvadorean President Napoleon
Duarte (who spent several years in exile in Ven-

ezuela and who, like Herrera, is a Christian Democ-
rat) but the Venezuelan president came out firmly

against any form of armed intervention in the con-

vulsed Central American region.
“We are not against anyone,” he said. Venezuela

differs from Washington in believing economic, not

military, aid is the answer to promoting stability.

One of the most important differences between

the two is their attitude toward Nicaragua. The
Reagan administration considers Nicaragua a tost

cause— virtually another Cuba. Although Herrera

is also worried by the recent sharp turn to the left of

the Sandinistas — as evidenced by the muzzling of

the opposition press and the arrest of three

businessmen in October for critizing the govern-

ment — oil-rich Venezuela is determined to con-

tinue economic aid to the now nearly bankrupt

revolution

.

It hopes this process will prevent Nicaraguaturn-

ing to Cuba and the Soviet Unton. The U.S. on the

other hand, withdrew economic aid pledged by the

Carter administration and has warned that, further

acts of repression in Nicaragua could lead to a

moratorium on U.S. aid and even an economic

blockade like that enforced against Cuba.

Like the Pentagon, Venezuela fears Central

American instability could be a threat to world

peace and that U.S. intervention could cause Mos-

cow to put pressure on other strategic areas. Ven-

ezuela apparently hopes it has succeeded in “neut-

ralizing'' Washington’s more militaristic plans —

such as the possible sending of troops to Central
America — which ft believes would only increase
tension there.

On the subject of Cuba, however, Venezuela’s
position is ifanything even stronger than Washing-
ton’s. Banner headlines in Caracas newspapers
scream daily of the Cuban menace and warn of
imminent takeover plans in the Caribbean. (This
paranoia stems in part from an unsuccessful armed
Cuban incursion into Venezuela several years ago.) .

In neighboring Guyana, Venezuela officials say,

there are large numbers of Cubans who have milit-

ary training camps and a number of crude landing

strips in the jungle close to the Venezuelan border.

Aerial photographs taken by Venezuela showsome
40 landing strips and a number of military encamp-
ments. Most are in the Matthews Ridge area of
Essiquibo, an area Venezuela claims as its own
under an 1899 law. -

Observers believe Herrera wants the F-l6s to
protect Venezuela from a perceived Caban threat,.'

Venezuela is also sewing up a so-far unannounced
deal for 20 British Hawks, again for the same
defense purposes. (ONS)

Mubarak mends fences with opposition
By Tcwflck Adimandos

CAIRO -
Less than two months after coming to power,

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak has managed to

lighten the political atmosphere, making conces-

sions to the opposition and showing understanding

toward the man in the street Elected as president

following the assassination of Anwar Sadat,

Mubarak has a certain appeal both to the masses
and to tbe intelligentisa.

The new head of state has concentrated his

speeches on three themes: The need to fight and
punish corruption at all levels, the necessity of
“ permitting the whole population to profit from tbe

policy of economic opening-ouf and a promise to

“act first and speak later”.

Defense Minister Gen. Abu Ghazala has already

made a start by forbidding officials to accept gifts.

But the main concrete measures to ease the political

tension have been taken in regard to the lay opposi-

tion.

Important changes have been noted in tbe press.

Firstly, there has been areappearance ofopposition

journalists who were prevented from working by
Sadat. And secondly, the attitude of tbe

government-controlled press toward the opposition

parties has changed completely: no more polemics

and attacks, of which the left was the main victim,

and these days the presseven reportsthe arguments

put forward by tbe opposition.

These measures were taken following promises

of a “national dialogue” between the government
and the opposition. The most spectacular move by
President Mubarak was the freeing of 31 people,

mostly belonging to the lay nationalist“neo-Waftf’

or tbe left, who were arrested by Sadat in Sep-

tember.

More liberalizing measures are expected, and

there is a “honeymoon atmosphere" between the-

government and tbe opposition, which has paid tri-

bute to the “wisdom” and“dear thinking" of the

president. .

Up to now, sensitive issues such as the policy

toward Israel have been avoided and only general

principles like “the need to strengthen democracy

and belp the pood' have been discussed. Just

months before the handing back of tbe Sinai the

opposition does not want to embarrass the govern-

ment..

Meanwhile, the trial of Sadafs alleged assassins

resumed' Saturday behind closed doors.

The 24 accused have pleaded not guilty —• even

Ll Kfialed Islambuly who declared: “I killed Sadat

and fm proud of it" . The defense lawyers are leav-

ing aside the material -facts, and are. expected .to.

plead that the slaying of Sadat was a “legitimate”,

act due fo. bis . toiq&. policiesjagainst rebgjqus.

'extremists. ,- •. ' »
• ;

New Caledonia

poses problem
to Mitterrand

By Paal Webster

... PARIS -
President Francois Mitterrand”s plan to develops

special relationship between France and the Third

World is compromised by a tense political struggle

12.000 miles from the French capital.

.
An increasingly strong independence movement

among the native Melanesian population in the

French territory of New Caledonia in the South
Pacific has stepped up a campaign to condemn
France as a colonial power and demand immediate
French withdrawal.

But p series of urgent meetings both in Paris and
Noumea last month has shown hesitation in the

French government’s commitment to letting local

people look after their own affairs. New Caledonia,
with its 133,000 population, seems on the surface

an easy problem after the decolonization of
Algeria, black Africa and Indochina, but may
become one of the most difficult.

Dominating the problem is the distribution of the

population, nearly half of whom are white settlers,

some ofwhose families have been established there

since France annexed the island 121 years ago, half

a century after it was discovered and named by
Captain James Cook.
The colonists pushed out the Melanesian popula-

tion from the rich lands on the main island. While
tbe territory prospered with its vast nickel
resources, owned by a French company, the

Melanesians, usually known as Kanaks, eked out a
subsistence living as farm laborers or miners.
For the last decade, pressure from the

Melanesians foe a greater share in power has been
openly supported by left-wing French settlers out-
ride tbe farming industry, notably Pierre Declercq.
whose murder two months ago led to a crisis on the
island. Declercq, a teacher, organized the mam
pro-Melanesian freedom movement and was shot
dead by a white man soon after obtaining promises
from Mitterrand of early moves on independence.

Declercq, a recent settler, had close links with the
French Socialist and Communist parties who
actively backed him inside France. But the only
notable response to the murder from Paris was the
rushing in of security forces to protect the white
population. Impatience at the lack ofclear political
moves on independence was seen as responsible for

renewed rioting on the island last month when
whites were attacked and their property damaged.
The attacks coincided with the distribution of

Strongly aflti- French pamphlets describing Mitter-
rand's government as “colonialist.”

Mitterrand held special meetings in Paris recently
with both his ministers and representatives of the
New Caledonia Territorial Assembly, and now has
to make a series of carefully balanced political and
Strategic decisions.

While those meetings were going on 20,000
•whites and supporters of links with France, mainly
from the Vietnamese and Indian immigrant' com-
munities, marched in a “silent majority” protest in
Noumea while white farmer organizations
‘hreatened a Rhodesia-style resistance movement.
- But on tbe other side of the island, Kanak move-
mentscalled for support from recently independent
pacific nations like Papua New Guinea and Fiji,
which already back moves for the French to leave
and who are implicitly supported by Australia and
New Zealand.

While further delay could increase moves from
Pacific countries to condemn the French in organ-
izations like the United Nations, Mitterrand must
consider a possible thain reaction.
French territories in the Caribbean like

Guadeloupe and Martinique, as wett as the Indian
Ocean; territory of Reunion, would eventually
expect the same treatment, Ajfl are important
strategic navy bases but their importance is iorig-
nificant compared.to -the territory most affected by

. developments in New Caledonia — Pofyneaa.
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Brazil’ s space program emphasizes
civilian benefits from satellites

ajabnews Features PAGE 7

By-Jim Brooke

SAO JOSE DOS CAMPOS, Brazil (WP)— As America’s space shuttle Columtia took
off over the north Atlantic recently, tecfcni-

;

cians on the other side of the equator were
preparing a Brazilian Probe 3 'rocket for a
routine launch over the south Atlantic.

Fired from Brazil's coastal space center at
Natal, Brazirs Probe 3 missiles have attained,
a height of 375 miles and have reached a
speed of Mach 3, or 2,235 mph.
The rocket launchings are part of a $1 bil-

lion complete Brazilian space mission — a
program that calls for a team of 1,000
Brazilian scientists and technicians to design,
build and launch four low-level orbiting satel-
lites by 1993.

Almost 500 years after its discovery, halfof
Brazes Amazon has yet to be mapped in

detail, and the Brazilians now hope to learn
about what is on the ground through space.

Brazil is a continent, and we have inaccess-
ible regions that can only be reached through

satellite, says Brig. Gen. Hugo De Oliveira
Piva, director ofthe Brazilian air force's Insti-

tute of space Activities. Under Piva’s direc-
tion, scientists are designing a 3 ’A-ton Probe
4 rocket, which is to- rise 600 miles when
launched in 1983.

Located on tins city’s Avenue of the
Astronauts, Piva’s Rocket-Budding Institute

is coupled with an adjoining civilian Space
Research Institute, where scientists are
developing the first Brazilian-made satellites.

Together, both centers could be considered
the equivalent of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. Not by chance,
they are found in San Jose Dos Campos,
South America's largest center of high tech-

nology research.

From the Northeastern Space- Center at

Natal, the Brazilians have launched 260 roc-

kets in the last 10 years. But, squeezed for
room and seeking a better launching pad for

equatorial orbits,* the-Brazilian Air Force has
expropriated 325 square miles for a base at
Alcantara.

Thousandsof Japaneseblazes
worry Tokyo's fire officials

By Keith Stafford

TOKYO, (R) -- Flimsy wooden dwel-
lings, archaic beating systems and suicides
were the major causes of thousands of fires

which led to the deaths of nearly 2,000 peo-
ple in Japan last year. In Tokyo, a record 140
deaths in more than 6.000 fires have been
reported so far this year. -

Tokyo's narrow streets, many of which
allow only one car abreast, hinder fire-

fighters, as does the fact that few houses in

the capital have street numbers.
The Tokyo Fire Department, announcmga

fire prevention campaign, said tbe number of
fires and victims was increasing at an alarm-
ing rate.

The most macabre aspect of the 59,885
recorded fires in Japan {ast year was that 709
of the 1,947 dead bad set fire to their own
homesin order to commit suicide.-Among the
140 fire victims in Tokyo this year, 52 of the
deaths were attributed to suicide.

Japan's susceptibility to earthquakes pre-

cludes mass high-rise'buflding and houses are

packed close together, allowing fires to jump
quickly from one building to another.
Butmodern bouses have their danger, too.

The fire department said that one in four
deaths occurred because somke could not

escape iron new houses, which were tightly

sealed with aluminium windows, and because
poisonous gas emitted by burning household
goods.

The department said the Japanese con-

tinued to use kerosene heaters for beating

and the houses are often made of wood with

inflammable tatami mats of straw on the

floors.

The fire department also worries about the
lurking threat of earthquakes, A really serious

-land movement would buffet boursesand scat-

ter gas cookers and heaters into inflammable
debris.

Coatingkeeps

fruit fresh
By a Science Correspondent

LONDON — A new coating for fruit

will keep it fresh for longer, without

refrigeration, and lower prices for the con-
sumer. Developed by a group of biologists

at Britain's Cambridge University
Department ofApplied Biology, the coat-

ing is harmless and has no taste or smell.

The coating consists ofa film ofsucrose,

esters of fatty acids and a complex sugar.

These substances act as a barrier to stop

oxygen from getting into the fruit, explain

tbe biologists, but allow carbon dioxide

that the fruit produces during ripening to

escape. The coating also allows the fruit to

retain water, keeping it juicy.

When sprayed onto the fruit and
allowed to dry, the coating slows down
ripening. Italso is claimed to improve fruit

by cutting the chances of the fruit losing

compounds, like esters and aldehydes,

that contribute to flavor.

The new site is 2 degrees from the equator

and 20 times larger than tbe Natal center.

Rockets fired from Alcantara will be tracked

on an eastward path from Natal, and from a

new monitoring station to be installed on
Fernando de Noronha, a Brazilian island in

the south Atlantic.

Compared with other Third World giants,

Brazil lags behind in tbe space race. Both
India and China built and launched satellites

during tbe 1970s. But tbe Brazilians say the

rapid Chinese and Indian advances are

military-inspired. By contrast. Brazil main-

tains good relations with its 10 South Ameri-
can neighbors and has not fought a border
war in more than 100 years.

Probe 4 could cany an atom bomb, Piva

conjectured. But it would mis. If s a very

long way to accurate military use.

Instead, officials like to point to the civilian

benefits promised by the four satellites— two
for data collection and two for infrared

remote sensing.

Slated for launching in 1988. the first

Brazilian-made satellite is to help with fore-

casting droughts, floods and freezes.

After the United States, Brazil is the sec-

ond - largest user ofNASA’s Landsai photo-

graphs. But the Brazilians want to replace

this foreign-controlled service with theirown
remote sensing satellites. Transmitted
photographs will aid in measuring deforesta-

tion of the Amazon, identifying potential oil

reserves, forecasting crops and map making.
Nicknamed Brasilsat, Brazil's first com-

munications satellite is to come from over-

seas. This month, officials opened bids from
American, Canadian and French companies
for a satellite estimated at SI 00 million cost,

scheduled for launching in 1985. Brazil is 25
years away from building such sophisticated

hardware, but a nonnegotiable specification

in the Brazilian bidding is complete technol-

ogy transfer.

“We don't want to buy a black box — we
want to know how it works” said Aydano B.

Carleial, in charge of developing Brazil's

low-level satellites.

Criticsof BraziTs space program say Brazil

would save millions ofdollars by buying exist-

ing foreign technology or continuing to use

Landsai. The program, they say, is a waste of
money for a country where two-thirds of the

population does not get an adequate diet.

“We cannot be a big country without hav-

ing space technology,” Piva said, citing prac-

tical. money-making technological advances.

Because of space research, a Brazilian

company nowmakes high-strength steels that

are exported to the United States for use in

Boeing 747 landing gear.

The most lucrative spinoff of the space

research, however, is Avibras, BraziTs man-
ufacturer of military rockets. According to

tbe international defense review," Brazil

bas the fiftb-largest arms industry In the

Western worlds

CAT NIGHTMARE: The Siamese shown here 9eemsto be going through a bad dream as a reality. She actually hasher bead in the jaws
of a killer tiger shark. Luckily, though, they are only on exhibit at the Miami Seaquarimn and of no real threat

Vitamin A foods inhibit cancer

Intake of Carotene studied, advised
WASHINGTON — (WP) A major new

study indicates that people — even cigarette

smokers — who eat a lot of carrots, peaches,
tomatoes, spinach and other deep red, green
or yellow fruits and vegetables are less likely

than otbeis to get lung cancer.

This relationship has been reported by sci-

entists from four major institutions —
Rush-Presbyterian- St. Luke's Medical
Center in Chicago, Harvard and Northwest-
ern University medical schools and the Uni-
versity of Michigan — in a lead article in the
British medical journal Lancet.

All these foods are high in vitamin A and
particularly in carotene (a natural coloring

matter which is converted to vitamin A in the
body).

A 19-year study of 1,954 Chicago men. all

Western Electric Co. employees, found far

less lung cancer than expected in men, even
smokers, whose diets were high in carotene.

Among cigarette users of 30 years standing,

those who consumed the least carotene had
eight times the risk of those who consumed
the most carotene. •

More studies are needed, the scientists say,

to prove whether carotene or any vitamin A
intake will reduce lung cancer risk. Mean-
while, they add, “it seems prudent” to

include carotene-rich foods in daily diets.

“ Tdsuggest one or two helpings a day,” the

study's chief author. Dr. Richard Shekelle of
Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's said. “I've

increased my carrot intake,'* Shekelle, an
ex-smoker, added.

Carotene abounds in vividly red, green or
yellow fruits and vegetables, Linda Smith of
the* Community Nutrition Institute in

Washington reported. Among those with
large amounts ofcarotene: Dark salad greens
(like endive, bibb lettuce and collard greens),

beets, broccoli, green and yellow squash.

sweet potatoes, grapes (especially red
grapes), apples (especially in the skin) and
persimmons.
But no one, said another scientist, should

try to augment vitamin A intake by taking
vitamin A pills. These contain forms of the
chemical which can cause liver damage in

excess doses.

Tbe Rush- Presbyterian scientists have
been studingthe Western Electric employees
since the late 1950s.Tbey recently found that

those who ate diets low in fats and cholesterol

tended to have less cholesterol buildup m
their blood vessels and also less heart disease.

Thirty-three of tbe Western Electric men
developed lung cancer over the 19-year

observation period. Twenty-five of these 33
ate less than average amounts ofcarotene; 1

4

were in the lowest 25 percent for carotene

intake.
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Negotiation plea denounced

OAS support sought

for Salvadoran poll
CASTRIES, Santa Lucia (AP) — El Sal-

vador denounced calls for negotiations with

leftist Salvadoran guerrillas Saturday and
appealed to tbe Organization of American
States to support its plan for elections.

Fidel Chavez Mena, El Salvadors foreign

minister, charged that a recent French-

Mexican statement recognizing two leftist

coalitions as legitimate opposition was

“totally interventionist''

“ It appears inconceivable to us that certain

governments could be tbe spokesmen for

armed subversive groups whose uncivilized

activity in our country has brought acts of

terrorism, sabotage, destruction and death,*'

he told the OAS general assembly.

He said tbe voting planned in March would

be “the first absolutely free elections in the

last SO years” in his country, where rebels are

hattling the U.S.-backed civilian-military

junta. Critics of tbe government say free

political campaigns and elections are imposs-

ible now in the violence-wracked country.

Diplomatic sources at the OAS conference

said a proposed resolution backing El Sal-

vador's plans for the election ofa constituent

assembly next March with elections of a gov-

ernment tbe following year said to be gaining

broad support

The. sources said the idea — proposed by

U.S. Secretary ofState Alexander Haig in his

speech to the assembly Friday— appeared to

have the approval of tbe Andean nations and

of most of those from Central America and
the Caribbean,

Mexico’s ambassador to the OAS, Rafael

de la Colina, spoke in defense of the

French-Mexican declaration, issued last sum-

mer. France and Mexico acted “as members
of the international community and of tbe

United Nations Security Council, in the face

of the massive, continued and flagrant viola-

tion ofhuman rightsand the untold sufferings

of a people closely related to us,” he said.

“Tens of thousands of Salvadorans, many
of them victims of persecution and torture,

live now in Mexico, where their plight,

detailed daily in meetings, colleges, churches

and newspapers, • awakens or . increases

popular sympathy for them,” La Colina said.

Costa Rica’s foreign minister, Bemd H.
Niehaus Quesaea, expressed concern about a
buildup of weaponry in a statement appar-

ently addressed at neighboring Nicaragua.
“We view with growing worry the path to

armaments that has dangerously developed
in tbe region, with tbe support and advice of
totalitarian ideologies foreign to our people’,’

Quesada told the assembly.

r —

Pearl Harbor keeps U.S. aware ofsurprise attack
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (AFP) — Forty

years ago Monday at 7:50 a.m., Japanese

torpedo and dive bombers surprised

America's Pacific Fleet anchored in Pearl

Harbor in the Hawaiian islands.

Three-fourths of tbe fleet was sunk. An
experimental radar station had detected the

approach of the aircraft but America was

not at war and military officers assumed the

planes were a squadron of U.S. B-17s

whose arrival was expected.

Today, Americans wonder if tbe country

is secure against such a surprise attack,

which this time might well be carried out

with atom bombs. Today, any unidentified

plane off America’s coasts is promptly

intercepted by U.S. fighter planes, no sur-

face warship can approach without being

detected and followed, unlike the six

Japanese aircraft carriers that cruised

unsuspected 400 kms from Pearl Harbor.

“Tt would be impossible for a country

using carrier-based aircraft to launch a sur-

prise attack,” said a Pentagon officer, Ll
COl. Mark Foutch.

Yet Soviet submarines that prowl occa-

sionally offthe Virginia coast eould launch a
nuclear missile to hit Washington in 10
minutes. Intercontinental missiles fired

from the Soviet Union could hit America in

30 minutes.

The Kremlin could not count on total

surprise, however. • The U.S. Defense
Department has the work! under surveil-

lance by satellites that can spot the launch-

ing of intercontinental missiles.

Advanced radar bases in Greenland,

Alaska and Britain would track tbe missiles.

but could not detect a low-trajectory rocket

from a submarine. So two other radar sys-

tems named “pave paws” have been instal-

led, one on the Massachusetts coast to

watch the eastern seaboard, and the other in

California.

The presence of Soviet submarines in

Cuba has impelled Defense Secretary Cas-
par Weinberger to decide to bufld two more
radar installations of this type. Their prop-
osed location has been kept secret

Pentagon experts admit that submarine-
launched missiles could streak toward U.S.
cities so quickly they would be practically

impossible to stop. But “if they (the

Soviets) could attack with only one sub-
marine, tbe retaliation would be awful,”
commented Lt. CoL Foutch.

Yet Washington does not exclude the

possibility of a Soviet attack. Therefore.

President Ronald Reagan has ordered

modernization of the whole military com-

munications network to assure it could not

be knocked out in a nuclear war. Tbe

United States will spend from $ 10 billion to

$15 billion on this by 1987.

(At Pearl Harbor, the Japanese sank or

wrecked eight battleships, three cruisers,

three destroyers and eight supply vessels —
altogether, 300,000 tons of shipping.

(The Japanese first wave attacked for 15

minutes with 40 torpedo planes, 51 dive

bombers and 43 fighters. A second wave of

80 dive bombers. 54 high-altitude bombers
and 368 fighters struck. They wrecked 1 8S

planes at Oahu Airbase and damaged 1 59

others.)

Panel lists
4rights offenders9

CASTRIES, Santa Lucia. Dec. 6 (AFP)
— The existence of a state of emergency in

ten Latin American countries amounts in

some cases to a “negation of rights’*, tbe

Inter-American Committee on Human
Rights said in its annual report here.

The report, submitted to the 1 1 th general
assembly of the Organization of American
States meeting in this Caribbean island

nation, listed the offenders as Argentina,
Bolivia, Colombia, Chile. Grenada, El Sal-

vador, Haiti, Nicaragua, Paraguay and
Uruguay.
The committee recognized that special

powers were called for under certain cir-

cumstances, notably a threat to democracy
or national sovereignty, but said that in

most cases emergency powers were decreed
simply to “increase the arbitrary power of
the executive.”

The committee added that the existence
of emergency rule often contradicted the
statements of governments concerned, as if

their countries enjoyed the social peace so
loudly claimed, they would not need to be
ruled by special powers.
The report attacked in particular those

cases where emergency rule had become
the norm, with powers extended indefi-

nitely, and singled out detention without

trial and banishment as the worst offenses

of such governments.

The report said that detention without
trial was the most frequent violation of
human rights, adding that this often went
band in hand with torture.
Turning to banishments, the committee

named Bolivia, Chile, Guatemala, Haiti

and Paraguay, charging that this measure
was not only a “grave violation of human
rights”, but an equally “grave violation of

international law.”

The committee's legal affairs commission

will meet Monday to allow countries taken

to task over human rights to defend their

cases. But Chile has already announced
that it will not cooperate with the commit-

tee, because its president, Tom Farerof tbe

United States, is a “political activist who
lacks the objectivity required to perform his

duty” . The gravest accusations made by tbe

human rights committee involved Bolivia

and Guatemala.
The report accused the government of

Gen. Luis Garcia Meza, which ruled Bolivia

from July 17. 1980 to Aug. 4, 1981, of
seriously damaging the “right to life, sec-

urity and physical integrity’’ of its citizens,

as well as their individual freedom.

Samrin arrives

in Viet capital
BANGKOK, Dec. 6 (AFP) — The new

secretary-general of Cambodia's pfo-
Vietnamese Communist Party state council

chairman Heng Samrin. stopped in Hanoi
Saturday en route to tbe People' s Republic of
Mongolia, the Cambodian and Vietnamese
news agencies, monitored here, reported

Sunday.
The Cambodian agency, SPK, announced

Saturday that Heng Samrin had been unani-

mously elected to head the People's
Revolutionary Party, following Pen Sovann's
departure on health grounds for a “long
rest”.

It has not yet been announced whether Pen
Sovann has retained his post as prime minis-

ter or his membership of the party central

committee. But he was not among SPKs list

of senior officials who were at the airport to

see of Heng Samrin.
The new secretary-general was accom-

panied by Foreign Minister Jun Sen. Infor-

mation Minister Chheng Phon and Agricul-

ture Minister Kong Sam 01.

Swiss march for peace
BERNE, Dec. 6 (AFP) — Some 30,000

Swiss pacifists marched through downtown
here Sunday “ for peace and disarmament.’'

(In Denmark, some 22,000 peace suppor-
ters gathered in Copenhagen in one of three

demonstrations called under the name of
“Common Action Against the Threat ofNuc-
lear War.”)
(Some 10.000 people also marched in

Aarhus and another thousand in the city of
Aalborg.)

The Swiss demonstration, which received

official authorization, drew supporters from
around the country. They carried banners
denouncing the arms race and both tbe War-
saw Pact and the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization. It was believed to be one ofthe
largest national demonstrations in last sev-
eral years.
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Kodak introduces the
New Kodak Instant

Camera.
The only instant

camera with a built-in

flash and a close-up
lens for close-up pictures.

The only camera
that gives you instant

pictures with real to life colours by Kodak.

Nm !<bciakinstmtCamem

OnfyKodakcouldgiveyouso much.

Donor provides organs for4
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 6 (AP) — A single

donor provided her heart, liver and kidneys
Saturday for transplant into four different

patients at Presbyterian Hospital, an official

said.

Administrator Frank Rubin said tbe heart

and liver transplant operation were com-
pleted and that the kidney trasplants were
scheduled. While transplants are done regu-

larly here, Rubin said it is unusual to get four
organs from one person.

“I don’t have the statistics, but usually

you'll get, say. a bean or a kidney. It's pretty

rare to get all four,” he said. The donor was a
14-year old girl, Rubin said. Her identity,

hometown and circumstances of death were
not released. She was not from tbe Pittsburgh
area, however, because tbe donated organs
were flown into the city, he added.

The recipients also were dot identified.

Rubin said tbe liver patient is a 32-year-old
man from Florida who was in critical condi-
tion. The heart recipient isa44-year-old man
from Greenville, Pennsylvania. Two men
were scheduled to receive the kidneys, he
said.

Radio Moscow given

Sri Lanka relay facility
COLOMBO, Dec. 6 (AFP) — Sri Lanka

has given Radio Moscow permission to establ-

ish a relay station here, reliable sources said.

The offer was made by Foreign Minister

Shahul Hameed to Deputy Soviet Foreign

Affairs Minister N.P. Firyubin. who was on

an official visit to Sri Lanka recently.

The Voice of America and W. German
radio already have relay stations here.

In parliament last week opposition mem-
bers criticized the government for providing

extended facilities to the Voice of America.

For the new year we offer the best
International Records of Deutsche Grammophon

BEETHOVEN, BACH, BRAHMS,
SCHUMANN, TSCHAI KOWSKY, ETC. at

Roya/e Cassettes
Medina Road, Kaki Center, Jeddah
Tel: 6691948 or 6691968 Ext. 1 19.

AL-SARI sign up with HYMAC
MEMBER OF THE LARGEST CONSTRUCTION
MACHINERY MANUFACTURER IN EUROPE.

PHOTOGRAPHED IN RIYADH AT THE SIGNING OF THE
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR AGREEMENT BETWEEN AL-

SARI AND HYMAC ARE SULTAN AL-SHEHAIL, GENERAL
MANAGER OF AL-SARI AND ROY COLLIER, EXPORT
SALES DIRECTOR OF HYMAC.
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KUl them , people chant
ajabnews International

Officials optimistic about cargo flights

VICTORIA, Seychelles, Dec. 6 — Amid
chams of “Kill them, kill them " Seychelles
President Albert Rene told a mass rally Sun-
day that five white mercenaries taken pris-
oner in fighting here 10 days ago would soon
be tried by a people's court.
“The mercenaries will be given the treat-

ment the people want,” Rene told a cheering
crowd of about 3,000 assembled in a public
square by the sparkling blue waters of Vic-
toria’s yacht harbor.

“Kill them, kill them,” the crowd roared,
many of them waving hand-written placards
demanding death for the captives. One
Slogan said: “ Laws are made to be changed
by the people. We call for death." Senior

to try five raiders Space shuttlecondition given top rating
officials said the government was drafting

legislation to provide for capital punishment
- for crimes related to mercenary operations.

So far the death sentence exists only for

treason.

President Rene gave no date for the con-
vening of the people's court but indicated it

would be before the end of the year. “They
will tried by a people's court...We will have
done with this problem in three weeks’ time

”

he said. No details of the tribunal's probable
composition were given.

The five mercenaries held in jail were
taken prisoner after a 20-hour battle between
government troops and a group ofwhite mer-
cenaries who flew into the international air-

BRIEFS
MOSCOW (AP) — Vasily Kuznetsov,

alternate member of the ruling Soviet Polit-
buro, flew to New Delhi Sunday for an
official visit at the invitation of the Indian
Parliament. Tass reported. Kuznetsov will

also visit Nepal before returning to Moscow.
LAGOS (AFP> — Fela, “the king of

Afro-beat” and one of Nigeria’s most popu-
lar musicians, has been arrested and charged
with armed robbery in yer another brush with

the law. The world-famous singer, almost as

wellknown for his controversial scrapes as his

music, this time faces a heavy penalty. He
appeared in court this weekend under his

full name of Fela Anikuiapo Kuti on seven

charges, including one of armed attack at

the outskirts of Lagos.
NAIROBI (AFP) — Ugandan President

Milton Obote returned home Saturday fol-

lowing a two-week visit to India and North
Korea, Radio Uganda, which is monitored

here, reported. It was his first trip outside
Africa since he regained the presidency in

1979. In both countries, Obote signed
agreements to strengthen bilateral relations,

the radio said.

.. KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) —
Indonesia's Minister for Health Suwarjono
Suxjaningrat arrived Sunday on a three-day
visit to this Himalayan kingdom at the invita-

tion of the Nepalese government.

JOHANNESBURG (AFP) — A hunger
strike by a number of prisoners at South
Africa’s Robben island penitentiary has

ended without any of their demands being
met, the prison commissioner said Sunday.

JAKARTA (AFP) — Indonesian police
have practically conceded defeat against

illegal growers of the domestic poppy
“ganja” particularly in Sumatra's northern-
most province of Aceh.

try nowOenyo
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COMPRESSORS IN STOCK
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Safes, Parts, Service
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& Trading Ca
DAMMAM JEDDAH JUBAIL

8427692 6891044 3610905
8427196

WANTED
TEFL TEACHERS
ForDammam

TO TEACH EVENING CLASSES
Contact: Mr. SOPIRO, Tel.: 834-1334

.(Before- 10 A.M. or after 3P.WI.)

DAMMAM LANGUAGE INSTITUTE

FOR ALLYOUR FURNITURE NEEDS:

RUMMCft RMMTUM
RIYADH: SITTEEN STREET, 476-0148/478-09878

478-0687, WASHAM STREET. 4034253.

MEDINA: AL MANAKHAT STREET TEL: 822-1714/823-4400

SULTAN STREET. TEL: 8240202, 824-0206,

8240210, 8240214.
JEDDAH : PRINCE FAHAD STREET (SITTEEN STREET*

TEL: 651-1471.

QASIM: BURAIDAH.— AIRPORT ROAD. (I R

JEDDAH:

FOR RENT
LUXURIOUS APARTMENT UNFURNISHED

TWO BEDROOMS, 2% BATIKS.

LARGE ROOMS, BUILT-IN CLOSETS, FULLY
AIRCONDITIONED AND INCLUSIVE OF TELEPHONE.
EXCELLENT LOCATION, NEAR AL-HAMRA SQUARE.

ANNUAL RENT: 75,000.

AVAILABLE: JANUARY 1, 1982.

PLEASE CALL: 665-8147 OFFICE -

660-3021 RESIDENCE - JEDDAH.

$
HAJIABDUUAH AUREZA

& CO.UU,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

IrUttM KMCMAI

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MVANTHOS V-02
AT YANBO WITH GENERAL CARGO
ON 7-12-1981 {E.T.D. 8-12-1981).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SJU
CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-380-298

SUBAGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS. YENBO

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP. YENBO, PHONE: 21017,22609

port posing as members of a fictitious club

called “The Ancient Order of Foam Blow-

ers.”

Fighting flared when customs officials

spotted weapons hidden under sweets and

toys in false-bottomed suitcases carried by

the mercenaries. The five captives were

listed astwo South Africans, Robert Sims and

Anton Lubic; one Briton, Bernard Carey;

and two holders of Rhodesian passports,

Roger England and Aubrey Brooks.

.England and Brooks were shown to a

group of foreign journalists last week and

said the mercenary force had intended to

stage a coup to reinstate former President

James Mancham, who was ousted in a coup
four years ago by Rene.

Forty-four men from the invasion force,

which arrived here on Nov. 25 fled from a

battle for the international airport by hijack-

ing an Air-India plane to the South African

port of Durban.

South African authorities initially detained

the men, but last week released all of them —
39 uncondition ally and five on bail, including

former Congo mercenary leader Michael

Ho are. President Rene told the crowd Sun-

day that the attempted coup had been plan-

ned long in advance and said Hoare had vis-

ited the Seychelles in J une last year to gather

intelligence on the archipelago's defense

force during a military parade to mark the

third anniversary of the Rene government.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6 (AP) — The
shuttle Columbia returned from its shor-

tened second flight in such good shape that
I space officials believe they can have it and a

I
second ship. Challenger, carrying commer-

|

rial cargo by late next year.
The launch target for the third ofColum -

bia fs four test flights is March 19 — a
four-month turnaround period compared
with seven months between the first and
second flights.

“The ship came back in super condition,
better shape than after the fizst mission”
said Jim Harrington, chief of shuttle orbiter

operations at Kennedy Space Center in

Cape Canaveral, Florida.

The bad fuel cell that shortened the

November mission from five to two days is

expected to have no effect on the length of
the third flight, which will have Marine Col.

Jack Lousma and Air Force Col. Gordon
Fullerton at the controls.

“I've heard of nothing that would alter

plans for a full seven-day mission,” Har-
rington said.

If all goes well on STS- 3 (space transpor-
tation system, flight three), Vance Brand
and Bomb Overmyer wfl] take Columbia up
for its fourth and final test in June or July,

and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration would schedule the shut-

tle's first operational flight in October or
November. The first cargo: three commer-
cial communications satellites.

. On STS- 3, Lousma and Fullerton will

further test the ship’s navigation systems,

give a lengthy workout to the mechanical
arm that deploys and retrieves satellites,

and operate a set of scientific experiments.

On STS-4, Brand and Overmyer are to

land on the 15.000-foot concrete runway
near the launch site at Cape Canaveral,

bypassing the wide-open desert strip in

California and eliminating the need for the

time-consuming and costly return on the

back of a Boeing .747 jetliner. Rockwell

International is scheduled to deliver Chal -

longer to NASA next June for about six

months of pre- flight outfitting. Two more
shuttles, Atlantis and Discovery, will follow

in the next two years.

Thus. NASA's vision of a “space van
line^’ is still bright, even though tur-

naround time between flights is still meas-

ured in months, not the three or four weeks
required of an operational system. While
Colombia has demonstrated it is truly a fly-

able spaceship, last month's fuel cell failure

showed there still are a few bugs in the

system.

Other problems included the clogged

hydraulic power units that forced an eight-

day delay after the Nov. 4 countdown had
advanced to within 31 seconds of liftoff, and
the late-bour switch of a data processing

system that held up the launch another 2 Vi

hours on Nov. 12.“ We've got a lot to learn

before we launch on an airline-type

schedule, but the important thing is that we

are learning," Harrington said. The faulty

cell, one ofthree that providedColumbia ’*

electrical power, has been removed and is

being analyzed.

NASA thus far has found no unpleasant
surprises while examining Columbia in its

hangar at Cape Canaveral. Launch crews
were especially pleased that the heat-

resistant tile system suffered only minor
damage on the last flight. Of 30,572 tiles, 32
must be replaced, with another 54 possible

because they are loosened slightly. Some
334 knicks were counted and these will be
repaired without removing the units.

Tile repair consumed much time between
the first two flights, as did the development
and installation of a system to dampen
shock waves created by ignition of Colum - '

bia ’s solid fuel booster rockets. This jolt

was successfully cushioned by cascading
100.000 gallons of water into launch pad
exhaust holes.

In addition to routine system checks and
launch preparations, Harrington said these

major items must be accomplished between
now and the March liftoff;

— The bad fuel cell will be replaced and
the two that functioned will be checked and
serviced. A fourth unit will be added to

support the longer mission.
— An auxiliary power unit that didn’r

function fully during the flight will be

replaced, and the oil and filters in the other
two auxiliary units win be changed.
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CARGO TRUCKS REFUSE TRUCKS TANKERS

International Trucks and Arabian Auto
Agency are good news for all truck

operators. Who else in the Kingdom can
offer you such a wide range? It includes

tippers, tractors, tankers, truck mixers,

cargo trucks, refrigerated vans, refuse

trucks and buses. Whats more the choice

doesn’t end there.

Only International's complete model range

and option list of bodies, engines and
transmissions lets you choose the truck you
want, exactly the way you want it. To
meet the special demands of the job.

Take our tipper trucks for example.

None are built tougher. On site

International's tippers can really save

you money. Choose exactly the

capacity you need from 4 to 17 cubic

metres; then we‘U put in the drive train

to match it, with power ratings up to

300 HP coupled to heavy duty

transmissions.

International tippers give you power,

performance and economy on site

or on the highway.

Your after sales service is good news too

!

Our network of depots is coast to coast and
covers all the major industrial centres.

Naturally, each depot is equipped with

comprehensive service and overhaul facilities

plus a full parts inventory under the direct

supervision of International's US trained

personnel. We not only build your kind of

truck but we will look after it better too.
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. . DAMMAM

BURAIDAH # \
' RIYADH
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ARABIAN AUTO RGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.m
JEDDAH: P.O. Box: 2223, Tel: 6829353 17 lines). Telex: 401106SUDARI
RIYADH: P.O. Box: 3691. Tel: 4771614/4765492/4765493. Telex: 201138 SUDARI.
DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 2111. Tel: 8576024/6576859. Telex: 671422 SUDARI.
BURAIDAH: PXL Box: 7. Tel: 3233984/3232714. Telex: 801040 SUDARI SJ.
KHAMIS MUSHErT: P.0. Box: 753. Tel: 2239050. Cable: SUDARI.
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To bolster economy EEC sees
U.S. seeks Japanese fallanew in

industrial know-how steeldemand

Despite uncertainties

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (WF) - During

the Korean war in the early 1950s, Japan's

industries were so weak and tbe quality of

their output so unreliable that the U.S. gov-

ernment sent money and technical missions

to shore them up.

Now the roles axe reversed and U.S. busi-

ness is seeking help from the Japanese

because American industries is suffering

from stagnant productivity, erratic quality

and outmoded technology while Japan is

thriving.

Beginning in February, the U.S. Chamber
ofCommerce will be taking American indus-

trialists and executives on intensive toms of

Japan to study Japanese business methods

and factory operations and to search for ideas

that could be applied to their own firms.

The two-week tours will amount to crash

courses in how the Japanese run their fac-

tories, conduct their labor relations, develop

their markets and finance tbeir capital expan-

sion. “This is not a junket,” said Car! NoDer,

director of the chamber’ s productivity center.

“This is for people who are seriously

interested in whafs going on in Japan."

The Americans wiB visit Japanese trade

unions, factories, shipyards — including such

giants as Nippon Steel and IHI shipbuilding

—

and will examine Japanese training and mar-

keting methods to see why. as Noller said,

"Japanese productivity has increased five

times faster than ours 30 years."

In Japan, the tours are being set up in

cooperation with the Japan Productivity

Center, an organization created by Japanese

industry to compile information on tech-

nological and managerial developments.

Ironically, the center was established with

U.S. government assistance in 1955. Now it

has a Washington office to give back some of

the help.

Joji Arai, the center's Washington rep-

resentative, said the Japanese recognize that

“strengthening the industrial base ofthe U.S.

is vital for the survival of Japan" and it is in

Japan’s long-term self-interest to share its

industrial know-how with the United States.

Noller said he is “constantly amazed" at

bow little U.S. business executives and plant

managers know about their own shortcom-

ings and about Japanese industrial advances.

He and Arai share the view that the boom
years after World War lulled American
industry into complacency because the

United States had an enormous technological

lead over other nations and domestic markets

were growing rapidly.

Now the rest of the world is catching up,

and in some areas the Japanese have moved
ahead. "They-don’t have all the answers, but

they have done phenomenal things in some
areas," he said.

Japanese executives, who have testified

before Congress and lectured to U.S. audi-

ences frequently, have said that they

obtain better results from their workers than

do U.S. enterprises becasue of their different

approach to labor relations and training. Nol-

ler said the first tour will examine some of

those basic differences.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 5 (AFP) — A big surp-
lus of capacity for steel production is the

European Economic community (EEC) will

persist overthe next three years, according to
a report by an EEC commission released

Satunlay .

The report said EEC steel producing
capacity in 1984 would be 22.8 million tons

more than the 174 million ton capacity

deemed sufficient by the European Commis-
sion to meet demand at 85 percent utiliza-

tion. Between 1979 and April 1981, EEC
production capacity dropped S.6 million tons
to 1 97.9 million tons, but is expected to drop
by only another two million tons by 1984.

In the U.S.,the cry to restrict EEC steel

imports has been mounting. The U.S. pro-
ducers of special steel backed by the U.S.
Iron and Steel Institute and the trade unions
have urged the government to impose curbs
on EEC steel imports.

Arab-backedbank
gets Marcos9 OK
MANILA, Dec. 6 (AFP) — A develop-

ment bank in tbe Philippines jointly funded
by the Kuwait and other Arab countries has
been given official approval.

Permission was given by President Fer-

dinand Marcos to Filipino Muslim leaders
who visited him to seek his approval. Marcos
still has to approve the final offer made by the
Arab countries, before the bank opens, tbe
leaders said.
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LADIES — you can buy all your
children's needs from our branches.

We have everything.

JEDDAH: Khalid Ibn Al-Waleed Branch, Sharafiah. Tel: 6514043.
JEDDAH: International Market — Medina Road.
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West firms vie for hunting oil in China
CANTON, Dec. 6 (R) - Western oil

companies are lining up to bid for drilling

rights in promising waters off the coast of
china, but they have little idea how much oil

is really there of where themoney to exploit it

will come from.

The Chinese are expected to invite tenders

early next year from companies interested in

drilling m Chinese waters — one of tire cur-

rent ‘hot spots' in the worldwide search for

new ofl.

Production from existing Chinese fields is

levelling of at around two million barrels

daily, about as much as comes from the

Angfo-Norwegian North Sea and not enough
to meet long-term Chinese demand. Some
experts say new offshore finds could double
output by 1990 and make China an appreci-

able net exporter.

Coca-Cola faces

$16mdamage suit
SEOUL, Dec. 6 (AFP) — A South Korean

toy-maker has sued the U.S. Coca-Cola
company for S 1 6 million in damages claiming
that he went bankrupt after the firm allegedly
unilaterally cancelled a contract to buy publ-
icity toys named Cobot, it was reported here.
Pak Ching-gi of the Namhwa Toy Ltd.

Asserted Saturday that he invested heavily
after receiving orders from the Coca-Cola
Co. based in Atlanta, Georgia, early this year
and started producing 100,000 units of Cobot
(Coca-Cola robot), an electronic toy.

The Coca-Cola firm was said to have
abruptly cancelled the order, saying that the
Cobot toy ran into a patent trouble with the
U.S. 20th century Fox movie, the StarWan.

Pak subsequently went bankrupt and was
later imprisoned for failing to pay his 500
employees.

Japan firm wins
E.German order
TOKYO, (AFP) — Toyo Engineering

Corporation of Japan has won a 40,000 mil-

lion yen ($186 million) joint order from an
East German industrial corporation for a
heavy crude oil cracking plant, the company
announced Saturday.

Jointly with Mitsui And Co., tbe Japanese
Engineering Company will provide tbe
state-run Industrie Anlagen Import (IAI)
with the viscosity breaking plant called vis-

breaker to be used at sebwedt combmat.

Portugal plans

video services
LISBON, Dec. 6 (AFP) — Portugal's post

office will offer subscribers two video ser-

vices, the. video-texts and the video-
conference, within tbe next two years, postal

officials announced here. -;r

The video service puts a wide range of ser-

vices on home television screen. It allows

subscribers, for instance, to book air or train

tickets, to make an account transfer and to

pay their household bills. It can also be used
for education, while the video-conference
service gives the businessmen all the personal
visual contact of the boardroom'even though
they may be apart from each other. At first,

the two services will be installed only in Por-
tugal's two major cities and then gradually
will be extended throughout tbe country.

Port surcharge
at Bombay cut
NEW DELHI, Dec. 6 (AFP) — The Kar-

mahom Shipping Conferences covering trade
between Europe and India Saturday
announced an immediate cut in tbe port sur-

charge at Bombay from the present 30 per-
cent to 25 percent in view of a "-slight

improvement in the beithmg titration" at tbe
post. Bombay reports quoted the conference
as saying that the revised surcharge would
apply to East and West-bound cargo and
would be effective in respect of vessels com-
mencing to load at individual ports from
Saturday.

But oilmen interviewed at a recent oil

conference in Canton said that recentseismic

tests were not a reliable guide to how much

oil waits to be tapped. “We can only tell if

there is oil in China's offshore waters by dril-

ling," one said.

Complex geology also threatens a variety

Of drilling problems, according to Victor

Vachier, general manager of the French

company ElfAquitaine which has drilled test

wells in the Bohai Gulf, off northern China.

Wells drilled by Elf and other companies in

the Bohai Gulf and the Beibu Gulf (Gulf of

Tonkin) have produced encouraging but not

dramatic oil shows. Drilling has not yet

started, however, in what is probably the

most promising area, tbe Pearl River basin of

the South China Sea. Bids for exploiting the

basin may be called early next year, and if so

drilling could start a few months later.

Geologist Chen Senqiangofthe Academy
of Sciences in Canton told journalists a well

drilled by Chinese engineers in 1979 had

produced 14100 to 2,000 barrels daily, a good
flow rate.

“The South China Sea, especially the Pearl

River basin, is probably China's richest

source of offshore oil. rioter than the YeBw

Sea and with good drilling possihilates,''

Chen said. China urgently needs to develop

its offshore potential.

Premier Zhao Ziyang denied Nov. 30 that

China would haw to the world world market

for oil. But the flattening out of its production

from existing onshore wells has meant sharp

cuts in projected sales to Japan, which in

1982 will be only about 60 percent of what

was once planned.

Meanwhile, exploitation of vast coal

reserves lags behind demand — 1980 coal

output was 2.4 percent down on 1979 —
putting added responsibility on to the oil

industry. But to fund offshore oil exploration

and development w ill cost at least $20 bUUoo

between now and 1 990, according to Michael

Sandberg, chairman of the Hong Kong and

Shanghai Bank.

And no one is yet sure from where the vast

sum will come. William Lear, senior vice-

president of the First National Bank of

Chicago, said neither the oil companies nor

the Chinese authorities could themselves find

all the money and China would have to bor-

row abroad.

Frenchcomputergiant at c ossroads
PARIS, Dec. 6 — Talks began in Paris in

the hope of associating American business

capital with the Socialist experiment of

nationalization. Tbe price of failore could be

disastrous for Europe's biggest computer
company, CII-Honeywell-BulL
Edson Spencer, Chairman of Honeywell in

the United States, heads the US delegation,

which has to decide whether to maintain a 47
percent share in the company after the Social-

ist takeover of Sain-Gobain- Pont- a-

Mousson, the French industrial group which
holds the other 53 percent

If he deckles to pull out, it will cost the

French Government at least $200 million in

compensation and end a five-year attempt to

endow France with a credible computer
industry linked with American know-how.
The American calculations will be based

. on both the expected difficulties of a partner-

ship with a state-owned company and the
faltering record of CD-Honeywell-Bull
which made a loss of about $50 million last

year. Against that, Honeywell would lose the

opening it needs to challenge IBM within

Europe.
The latest discussions form part of a long

and often unhappy development of a firm

which de Gaullehoped would give France tbe

same sort of technological independence as
the defense equivalent— the nuclear bomb.
Launcbed under ‘plan calcul

9
in 1966,C1J

first tried an alliance with Siemens (West
Germany) and Philips (Holland) before, in

1976, merging with Honeywell-Bull, a

French-based firm In which American Hon-
eywell had a 66 percent stake. To attract the
Americans, who supply much of the exper-
tise, the French Government guaranteed
about $200'mlll)b(l m subsidies 'pins nearly

four times as much in promised orders.

By 1980. under the previous right-wing

government, the company had secured up to

30 percent of the French market and in con-

duction with Honeywell. 12 percent of tbe

European market. But there was soon to be a

clash of interests as the majority French

shareholders (at the time, the industrial

group CGE) and Honeywell could not agree

on the development of small computers.

CGE pulled out to be replaced by Saint

Gobain but there was another clash of inter-

ests because Saint-Gobain took a 30 percent

holding m the rival Italian firm, Olivetti. A
series of management mistakes, including a

fail ure to join the race for small computers,

overstocking and manufacturing delays, led

to the resignation of the chairman, Jean-

Pierre Brule, in July. According to him, tbe

company’s debts have now reached about

$130 million.

Honeywell is certain to seize- on the

nationalization of Saint-Gobain as an excuse

to reduce American capital participation but

French officials say this is not necessarily a
bad thing as it would also reduce tbe Ameri-
can right of veto while maintaining access to

American expertise.

American shareholders, who arc already

jumpy at the prospect oF a minority relation-

ship with a state enterprise, can hardly feel

very confident about the way the French side

of the business has been handled up till now.

But the present chairman. Maxime Bon-
net believes that they will be reassured by the

prospect ofjoint development on the lines of

tbe highly successful European Airbus prog-

ram— a multi-nation medium-range jetliner

produced by state and private firms.

FOR LEASE
New Apartment Building in North
Jeddah containing 4 Flats,

one, two, or 3 bedrooms. Drapes,

Appliances, Fully furnished

throughout. Swimming Pool

Available. Will lease separately.

Red Sea Building services

Jeddah 6690580; 6690596
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Currency racket r* *

Parisacts tohalt flight of capital North Sea
^

oil search
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PARIS, Dec. 6 (AFP) - Tbe French
Soaalist government, concerned over the
flight ofcapital abroad since it came to power
six months ago, has started to crack down on
wealthy French people who have been break-
ing the currency laws as well as bankers who
have helped them to do so.

In Lille, northern France, six people were
charged and jailed Friday for smuggling a
total of 20 million francs ($3,800,000) to
banks in Benelux, countries (Belgium, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg) and Switzer-
land. Three brothers who owned a building
Ann, and one of their wives, as well as well-
known Lille currency dealer and his brother
were charged with; “ Illegally sending capital
and holding assets abroad and failing to trans-
fer revenues earned abroad back to France.”
Customs sources said Sunday chat a list of

30 names was found in the offices of the tiife

currency dealer, and “ more arrests can be

Lisbon port
undergoes
expansion
LISBON, Dec. 6(R) — The port of Lisbon

is expanding and modernizing with tbe aim of
becoming a new gateway for Western
Europe's world trade.

The port last year handled 14.1 million
tons. of cargo — about 60 percent of Por-
tugal's total external trade — but new instal-

lations are being built to turn it into an inter-

national cargo transhipment center like Rot-
terdam.

The developments are partly in answer to
PortugaTs own needs. Lisbon's existing port

area on tbe north bank of the Tagus estuary
backs straight on to the center and lacks room
for expansion.

In addition, tbe average depth of water
along its 13 km (nine miles) of quayside is

'

only eight meters (25 feet), which is insuffi-

cient for many of today’s large vessels.

The main development scheme is a new
port area being built at Traferia on the south
bank ofthe Tagus. This will be equipped with

a grain terminal, opening in 1 983. a container

terminal, due to become operational two
years later, and possibly a terminal for handl-
ing imported coal.

The Trafaria complex is being built on
reclaimed land which will eventually cover
1,000 hectares (2,500 acres), giving the port

of Lisbon a ten-fold increase in onshore

space.

The new grain terminal will handle Por-

tugal's entire grain imports, which amounted
to almost four million tons last year, and wfl]

have surplus capacity for developing a trans-

hipment trade.

The, largest of tbe four grain berths will

have 18 meters (57 feet) depth of water,

enabling an 80.000 fojx. bulk carrier, to dis-

charge its cargo automatically In three days.

expected over the next few days.”

In the Lille case, the currency offenses
started about three years ago and were
speeded up in the past six months. Customs
officers said that Francois Boone, brother of
the currency dealer, used to make regular
trips to Belgium and Switzerland with bun-
dles of bank notes hidden in tbe roof of his

car.

Many Franco-Belgian border posts are
unmanned so there was no problem there,

but one of tbe Lille six was stopped by a
French customs post on tbe Swiss border and
he was found with a notebook containing the

numbers of two accounts in Swiss banks.

Police inquiries then revealed the whole
traffic.

Meanwhile, police inquiries are continuing
regarding the financial dealings of 50 cus-

tomers with the Paris-based Basque de Paris

et des Pays-Bas (Paribas), a private bank

scheduled for nationalization. Twenty-one of
them have been charged with currency

offenses, and they include top surgeons and
wealthy widows.

The managing director of Paribas, Pierre

Moussa, who resigned abruptly last month
and three of his directors have all been
charged with currency frauds. One ofthe har-

shest blows against the flight of capital

abroad was the arrest last week of a Swiss

banking "Gnome" in his Paris hotel luxury

suite shortly alter he had arrived from
Geneva and his immediate icarceration in a

prison ‘cell here.

Paul Schnetzler. 51 -year-old representa-

tive of the Banque Occidental Pour TIndus-
trie et le Commerce (BOIC) is upholding his

country’ s strict laws on bank secrecy by refus-

ing to answer any questions. There can be no
doubt that the government s currency clamp-

down is just beginning .

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 6 (R) — Den-
mark, hoping to cut its dependence on jpil

imports, is forcing the pace of its North Sea
oil development after what government offi-

cials following the example of its Norwegian
and British North Sea neighbors. Denmark
luring major international oil and gas com-
panies to explore and exploit its offshore
resources.

About 50 international oil companies have
expressed interest in the Danish North Sea
sector, according to Energy Minister Poul
Neilson.

To encourage them, the Danish govern-
ment has drafted new legislation providing
for milder taxation than Britain and Norway
impose, Neilson said in an interview.
“Denmark is one of the industrialized

countries with the toughest energy problem'.'

EEC talks to focus on trade ties with Japan

Financial Roundup

Riyal rates stay unchanged
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Dec. 6 — With the European
markets closed for business Sunday, local

dealers reported few transactions being car-
ried out on that day. Riyal rates remained
predominantly unchanged for most of the

daywith few institutions dealing beyond the

one-month period. Long-term deposit rates

remained Ann, but with nobody testing the

market’s reaction by actually dealing in

those tenors, tbe rates quoted were for indi-

cation only.

Tbe local market’s cautious reaction was
due to dealer's view that the European
market could open in a confused state

Monday despite Friday's apparent stability

on both the money markets and foreign

exchange markets. They noted that the dol-

lar had maintained its slight edge over the
other major European currencies and also

noted the effects of the seemingly orderly
interest rate cuts by the European and
American central banks. But some ofthem
also remembered how, when the dollar
seemed to rise on the exchange markets, it

was brought down again by rerelation of
more economic news that showed a worsen-
ing U.S. economic recession.

Riyal exchange rates reflected the above
uncertainties with spot riyaJ/dollar rates

opening at 3.4190-00 and hardly moving
from these levels. Some buying action at tbe

end of the day pushed up rates to 3.4193-
03, but demand for the dollar remained
weak. On the deposit front there was more
activity reported in the short-dated funds
with week- fixed rates rising slowly to

41A-5 i

/2 percent levelsoveropening rates of
4-5 percent. The one-mouth rate continued
weak but stable at 5 Vi-6 percent, while the

one-year rate was quoted unchanged at

1 1 Vi-12 percent.

BRIEFS
BRUSSELS, Dec. 6 (R) — Foreign minis-

ters of the European Economic Community
(EEC), shelving briefly tbeir disagreements
about money, meet Monday for talks on a
range of other issues — including EEC rela-

tions with Japan, Cyprus and Third World
sugar producers.

All three topics, and various other issues

the ministers are likely to discuss such as the

Middle East and Turkey, are regular and
long-standing subjects of debate at EEC
councils. But in the last few weeks they have
tended to be pushed aside by a difficult

debate on EEC budget reform, still unresol-

ved after a recent inconclusive EEC summit
in London.

It will be the last appearance for British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington in the

chair of a formal EEC ministerial meeting
before Britain's six-monthly presidency of
tbe community ends dec. 31.

Lord Carrington is expected to devote

most ofthe two-day meeting to discussion of
external EEC policy, without reopening

negotiations on EEC finances, diplomats
said.

On Japan, the ministers are scheduled to

discuss an EEC commission report on trade

relations which emphasizes a need for con-

tinued surveillance ofEEC imports of sensi-

tive goods like cars, colortelevision tubes and
electronic machine tools. The common mar-
ket expects to run up a $15 billion trade

deficit with Japan thisyearand hasbeen pres-

sing Tokyo for better access for European
exports. Until this occtxscommunity officials

sue reacting with caution to declarations by
the newly-reshuffled government of Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki about improving

trade relations and its plans to lower a
number of tariffs in imports.

British diplomatic sources said the crucial

obstacle toEEC exports is the domination of
.Japan's marketing system by a few big indus-
trial and.commercial conglomerates.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Tender Closing

Number Price Date

(SR)

Ministry of Posts, Supply of watchmen for 10/31 200 24.11.81

Telegraph and PTT buildings in the

Telephones Eastern Province

Qara Rural Complex in Sale of a 50 x 50 square me- — 200 26.11.81

Jouf ter fuel station in Khoaa/
Jouf in a public auction

'AI-Qaryal Goveinorate Construrtion of a fence 190 50 18.11.81

around tbe residence of

tbe governor
4.11.81Ministry of Posts. . - Supply of laser sheets 120340 500

Telegraph and
Telephones

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

,
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

» 10TH SAFAR 1402/6TH DECEMBER 1981

1. SHIPS DISCHARGING

;

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Air. Date.

5. Nawaf
& Penny ‘S'

& Roumania
10. Anemos
15. Mona
18L Ionian Carrier

19. Okeanis
21. Uniceb

23. Boogabilla

26. Oriik

27. Reefer Queen
2a Hilco Sprinter

29. Balmoral Universal

35. Nedlloyd Rochester

3& Moreton Bay
3a Alkaid

39. Nitya Nanak

2 RECENT ARRIVALS:

Nedlloyd Rochester

Nawaf
Ibn Tufail

Plantion 'H'

Doma T
Penny 'S'

Moreton Bay
Anemos
Boogabilla

Roumania

Najd GerVContrs.

El Hawi Contrs/Steel/Gen.

H. Lifts.

Alpha RicefGenJContrs.

M.TA Containers

Sadaka Durra
Rolaco Bulk Cement
Alsabah Bulk Cement
O.C.E. Cement/Steel/Contrs.

General
Barber ContrsGneral/

.

Loading MTs.
Attar Bagged Sugar
Attar Reefer/General

Star Reefer

O.C.E. Frozen Chicken

Alatas ContrsJRoRo/
Rats

Samsco Loading MT Contra.

Sadaka Durra

Guff Steel Pipes/Soya

Bean/Gen.

Alatas Contrs/RoRo/Flats

Najd GenJcontre

Kanoo Containers/Gen.

Algosaibi Containers

O.C.E Cheese
El Hawi ContrsfSteel/Gen.

Heavy lifts

Samsco Ldg. MT Contra.

M.TA Containers

Barber Contre/Gen/Ldg, MTs
Alpha Rice/GenJcontre.

4.12.81

5.12.81

5.12.81

5.12.81

1.1 2.81

3.12.81

29.11.81

21.12.81

5.12.81

412.81
27.11.81

25.11.81
5.12.81

6.12.81

5.12.81

3.12.81

28111.81

6.12.81

5.12.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENT UFTO 0700 HOURS ON

10.2.1402/6.12.1931 CHANGES OF THE PAST 24 HOURS

1 .

2
&
a

16.

19.

3&
37.

3a

Hwa Song
Sea Zephyr
Astral

Vtsalakshi

Petra

Nefieli

Tubul (D.B.)

Ocean Rose (D.B.)

New Centrury (D-B.)

Saite

UEP
Gulf

Orri

Alireza

Gosaibi

Alsabah
AET
Globe

Maize
Steel

General
General
Steel Pipes

Timber
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement

2ai 1B1

3.1281-

41281
6.12.81

41281
5.1281

29.11.81

21281
28.11.81

Relations between the EEC and Cyprus
have been strained by imports into tbe com-
munity of low-priced Cypriotfruit and veget-

ables. Access for Cypriot farm products is

under review as part of tbe EECs eight-

year-old association pact with the island and
the EEC commission and several govern-
ments, including Britain favor an increase in

quotas.

But France and Italy, mindful of the com-
petition for their own farmers, have been
blocking any increase. Unless agreement can
be reached at this meeting, diplomats said

they feared there could be a sharp deteriora-

tion in relations between tbe EEC states and
Cyprus. This could have an impact on rela-

tions between Western Em Europe, Greece,

and Turkey, diplomats said.

Greece, under the new Socialist govern-

ment of Andreas Papandreou. has cast doubt
on its future participation in both tbe EEC
and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization

(NATO). Turkey, also a NATO member, is

linked to the EEC by an association agree-

ment.
On relations with Third World sugar pro-

ducers, the ministers have to discuss terms for

the import of cane sugar under long-term
arrangements with African. Caribbean and
Pacific (ACP) countries.

The EEC governments originally offered

the ACP countreis a 7.5 percent increase for

guaranteed prices in the 1981-82 marketing
year, but the ACP countries rejected this as

too low. A compromise proposal now under
study would give an 8.5 percent price

increase but reduce the extent of EEC stor-

age levies to compensate processors.

MANILA. (AFP) — President Ferdinand
Marcos Sunday ordered the early upgrading
of this Philippine capital's port to make it an
international transhipment point to Singa-

pore and Hong Kong, tbe official news
agency (PNA) reported. In a directive to the

ministry of public works, he ordered more
space and warehouses on the port site, and
called for additional piers, expanded facilities

for container services and more access roads.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Talks between
EXPORTKON, the Soviet textile body and
the Cotton Textile Export Promotion Coun-
cil of India (TEXPROCIL) for one of the

biggest-ever textiles deals between the two
countries will open in Bombay Monday. The
Soviet Union has indicated that it would buy
between 200 and 500 million meters of cot-

ton fabric.The textile deal will be a part ofthe

Hungary pips Poland in race for IMF entry
BUDAPEST, Dec. 6 (R) — Poland's hesi-

tations about joining the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) finally pushed Hun-
gary into applying for IMF membership first,

according to senior Hungarian sources.

Both Communist countries had long been
interested m joining the IMF and the World
Bank, two financial bodies distrusted by
Moscow for what it sees as their Western
domination, but neither wanted to take the
first step, the sources told Reuters.
Hungary, normally the Soviet bloc’s fron-

trunner in economicexperiments, was, there-

fore, pleased to see the Poles sounding out
the IMF on possible membership earlier this

year, and expected to follow Warsaw into the

Washington-based organization.

But Warsaw, for which membership would
be one way of easing fts $24 billion Western
debt burden, hesitated in September and
Budapest had to go ahead, the sources said.

“We were standing at-a door and saying to
eachother ...‘please, afteryou1

...‘no, please,

after yoit ...” one informed source said.

“This had to stop.”

Hungary applied to join the IMF and
World Bank Nov. 4. Poland, which the
sources said was put off by criticism in the

U.S. Congress and financial press about tbe

IMF bailing out a teetering Communist
economy, applied Nov. 10.

Western diplomats in Budapest supported
this explanation, saying they had not
expected Hungary to apply until early next
year, after Poland had paved the way.“ It had
all the signs of a very quick decision?’ one
commercial attache said.

The Hungarian sources said they believed

Polahcfs huge debts forced Moscow, which
attended the 1944 Bretton Woods confer-

ence founding the IMF and World Bank but

declined to join, to drop its objections to its

allies being in tbe two bodies.

Romania joined both institutions in 1972,
but that step was seen as part of Bucharest's
relatively flexible foreign policy which other
Soviet bloc states could not follow.

The sources said Hungary and Poland had
been regularly proposing IMF membership
foryears at meetings of tbe Communist trade

bloc Comecon. This was just as regularly

turned down until Poland's debts made
membership an urgent question.

Moscow's public and private reactions to

the IMF applications were muted, they said,

even though the Czechoslovak Communist
Party daily Rude Provo — often seen as a

mouthpiece for hardline Soviet views— con-

demned the IMF as“one of the most impor-

tant instruments of neocolonialism'' in an

editorial last month.

•-Hungaijrexpects to be admitted tothe IMF
in April and a team ofIMF experts is now in

Budapest to study the application and deter-

mine the quota Budapest would have to pay

into the fund, the sources said. They said they

expected no difficulties, since Hungary
already published sufficient statistics —
although some might have to be changed to

conform with IMF tables— and its currency

would probably switch to a .limited form of
convertibility soon after Hungary was admit-

ted to the fund.

Such a switch would make tbe Hungarian
front the first convertible currency in the

Soviet bloc.

The sources rejected suggestions that

Hungary might be seeking IMF membership

to get the subsidised credits Warsaw is under-

stood to want. They said Budapest planned to

keep its 1 982 Western borrowing around this

year’ s level— $550 million — and had no big
investment plans requiring new borrowing
until at least 1985. “Poland is going in look-
ing for help,*’ one foreign trade source com-
mented. “We’re going in looking to exploit

new possibilities.”

Besides increasing Western confidence in

Hungary 1 as a borrower, the sources said,

membership in the two organizations would
also allow Budapest to bid for contracts in

Third World development projects funded
with World Bank loans. This would open sev-

eral valuable new markets for Hungarian
firms, which have lost contracts in the past
since only World Bank members can partici-

pate in such projects.

bilateral trade pact between the two coun-

tries.

TOKYO, (AFP) — The Japanese Foreign

Ministry said it would send a team of six

officials to Nepal shortly for talks on future

Japanese economic and technological aid to

that country. Officials said Saturday the con-

sultation with the Nepalese government
would cover fuLure cooperative ties between
the two countries oh the basis of an evalua-

tion of past economic and technological per-

formance.

NEW DELHI. (AFP) — Tea- producing

countries will meet here early next February
under the auspices of the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) and the Food and Agriculture

Organization (FAO), the chairman of the

Indian Tea Association (ITA) V.P. M aithe l

told a meeting of tea producers in Tezpur, in

tbe Northeastern state of Assam.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — India’s foreign

exchange reserves have plummeted by
13,790 million rupees during the current

fiscal year ($1.3 billion) to 34.420 million

rupees ($3.4) billion, the lowest levet since

1976-77. the Financial Express disclosed.

C

Regency Class

is the ultimate touch of Hyatt

An exclusive hotel within a hotel for

guests who prefer privacy and special

attention.

Where a Concierge is always at your

personal service.

And where personalized toiletries and

stationary are provided for your exclusive

use.

Complimentary refreshments are

available throughout the day in the

Regency Class Lounge.

In all the Middle East, only Hyatt

Regency offers such a singularly personal

experience.

Hyatt Regency Jeddah Hyatt Regency Riyadh
Tel. 651-9800 Tel. 477-11 11

Hyatt Kegency Kuwait Trt; 623000 Hyatt Regency Dubai Tel: 23BOOO Hyatt El Satam Cairo Tel: 667053

Diamonds
area girl’s

bestfriend.
It means someone cares for her

happiness. And expresses it by giving

her a flawless diamond.

That is only the beginning.

Robies for her bnthiay. Emeralds for

their anniversary. Sapphires for another

occasion.

When someone is precious, say it with

words. And an equafty precious thought
Bring her to

KHALED
JEW!E lJJ5HY

Gabel Street - Jeddah.

Tel: 6425572 Telex: 401771 ESSA SJ.

And show how much you value her.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 6M PAL Saturday

SAMA
Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Taka
Belgian Franc (1,000)
Canadian Dollar

Dentche Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Found
Emirates Dirham ( 100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen ( 1 ,000)

Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Pew (100)
Found Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (1.000)
U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Cash
9.00

153.80
140.75

3.64
93.00
61.10
56.00

28.90

10.17
12211

74.40

60.40

6.67
94.00

191.75
58.40

3.429

75.00

TmAr
9.08

291JO
153.65

140.60
4.13

93.15
60.90
61.65

37.45

28.80
15-85

10.11

12.21

74210
64,80
34v68
42.50
6.64

94.05
167.45
36.05
191-50
63.50

3.425
74.90

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar
Ounce

y.itL, ,, ik_rnre
46,500
5.420
1,445

Bnjiat Price

46,300
5390
1,425

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by Ai-Rajhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., Td.
6420932, Jeddah.
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Edges out Ireland on goal difference

France earns berth to Spain
LONDON, Dec. 6 (R) — France, whose

^
.soccer can be as brilliant as the lights of

" Montmartre, didnot have to be at their dazzl-

ing best when they qualified for the World

Cup finals by beating Cyprus 4-0 in Paris

Saturday night.

; Two goals by Bernard Lacombe and one

tapiece from the exciting Dominique

;Rocbeteau and Bernard Genghini, took

Trance to Spain at the expense ofGroupTwo
-rivals Ireland on goal difference.

• Italy, already assured ofa place in the final

^stages next summer, continued to find goals

hard to come by when they rounded off their

\ Group Five campaign against lowly Luxem-

burg.
! A sixth minute header born defender Ful-

vio Coilovati was all they could manage in

.'Naples against a Luxembourg side who bad

[conceded 22 goals in their seven previous

ties.

The 22 qualifiers to date are: Spain (hosts),

Argentina (holders). Brazil, Chile, Peru,

Austria, Belgium, France, Czechoslovakia,

England, Hungary, Italy, Northern Ireland,

Poland, Scotland, Soviet Union. West Ger-

many, Yugoslavia, El Salvador, Honduras,

Algeria, and Cameroun.
China, Kuwait and New Zealand are in

How they finished
Groups Two

P W D L F A Pts

Belgium 8 5 1
* 12 9 11

France 8 5 0 3 20 8 10

Ireland 8 4 2 2 17 11 10
Netherlands 8 4 J 3 11 7 9

Cyprus 8 0 0 8 4 29 0
Group Rve

Yugoslavia 8 6 1 1 22 7 13

Italy 8 5 2 1 12 5 12

Denmark 8 4 0 4 14 11 8

Greece 8 3 1 4 10 13 7

Luxembourg 8 0 0 8 1 23 0

contention for the remaining two places.

France, 7-0 winners over Cyprus in the first

match between the countries, set only a

sedate pace at the start of Saturday’s game,

evidently fearing over-confidence. But after

a cautiously- played 24 minutes Dominique
Rocbereau broke the spell, taking advantage

of a free kick to bring the home team their

first goal.Playing a more assured game,
France, moved rapidly to push home their

advantage and little more than two minutes

later Bernard Lacombe put them two goals

ahead.

But it took most of the rest of the second

half for the French to break the Cyprus
defence again. Their third goal came in the

83rd minute, when Cyprus goalkeeper
Stylianou Fended off a shot from Rocheteau
only to have the bail pushed firmly back into
the net by Lacombe.
For the second time in the match, the

momentum for one goal swiftly brought a sec-

ond as Bernard Genghini headed a long ball

from Bruno Bellone into the netm the 86th
minute. The French took second place in the
final Group Two table on goal difference
from the Republic of Ireland, who like the

French had 10 points. Belgium headed the
Group with 11 points.

Meanwhile, Kuwait could become the 23rd

nation to qualify for the finals if they beat
Saudi Arabia in their Asia-Oceania zone
qualifying tie in Kuwait Monday.
The Kuwaitis currently lie second in the

Group, With six points from four games, one
behind China and have completed their six-

match program. If Kuwait triumphs, the last

remaining qualifying place wifi be fought out
between the Chinese and New -Zealand, who
have taken four points from as many outings.

Saudi Arabia have long been out of the
running, but they will be eager to do their best
and the Kuwaitis win not underestimate their

rivals who gained their solitary point by '

drawing 2-2 in New Zealand in their last

match.

If

SUPERB SURGE: Former World and Olympic champion Franz. Klammer of Austria,

who won the men’s Downhill event in the Alpine Skiing at Val D’Isere, France, Sunday.

CasteUa tops atFukuoka -At a glance

—

Martina gets past Chris
FUKUOKA. Japan. Dec. 6

1

AFP) — Dark
horse Robert de CasteUa of Australia Sunday

won the 2 6th Fukuoka International

Marathon in two hours eight minutes 1 8 sec-

onds, the second best Marathon -time ever

registered in the world.

The 24-year-old Australian, eighth in last

year's Fukuoka Marathon, spurted at the

33-kilometer mark, outdistancing his nearest

rival Kunimitsu Ito, who was timed 2:09.37

for second place.

Castella's winning time was only 5/100tbs

of a second slower than the world’s best

marathon time registered by American
Alberto Salazar in the New York Marathon
on October 25.

The Australian said afterwards: "It was a

very, very fast race, thanks to American
Garry Bjorkulund who had been on the top

of a front-running group untU about the 30
kilometer point running with a very fast

pace.’*

He also said that the weather was good and

“I wanted to run in the last 10 miles fairly

strongly." Temperature at the start was 14
degrees centigrade (57 degrees fahrenheit),

without wind, and the sky was overcast).
Asked if he would take part m the Los
Angeles Olympics with his moustache, he
said “Yes. If s a lucky symbol.”

In third place in 2: 10. 1 8 was Japan's Shig-
eru Soh. Italian Gianni Poli finished fourth in

2:11.19. Takeshi Soh, twin brother of Shig-
eru Soh, was fifth in 2:11.29, and American
Bjorkulund sixth in 2:11.35.

Castella’s fast winning time was antici-

pated when a group of eight runners, led by
Bjorkulund was timed one hour three
minutes 45 seconds at the half way mark. At
the 30-kilometer mark. CasteUa and Ito went
onto the top of the record field of 1 1 7 run-
ners, including 30 foreigners, and they ran
abreast until the 33-kilometer point from
where the Australian spurted to win with a
comfortable margin.

Cottege Eootbtf

Geoigia 44 Georgia Tech.
Navy 3 Array

Dfitti Two aeadfinb
North Dakota State IS Shippembing State

DMsna Omt playoffs

Eastern Kentucky 35 Delaware 28
Bose Stale 19 Jackson State 7

College Basketing
Ucla 75 Notre Dame 49
Kentucky 78 Ohio State 62
Georgetown 71 San Diego State 53
Virginia 76 VMI 49
Iowa 68 Marquette 65
Depau] 73 Purdue 67
Tuba 57 St. Mruya-Texas 43
Wake Forest 66 American 63
Alabama-Brimmgbam 72 Mmnsappi 58

National Hockey League

Boston 5 Quebec 3
Philadelphia S Detroit 2
Calgary 7 Montreal 4
Toronto 9 Washington 4
Vancouver 3 Edmonton 3

MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 6 (Agen-
cies) — Martina Navratilova won a magnifi-

cent victory over feUow-American Chris

Evert Lloyd in the final of the Toyota
Australian Women's Open at Kooyong
Stadium Sunday. Navratilova, 25, won 6-7,

6-4, 7-5 in a marathon final lasting two and a

half hours.

It was Navratilova's first Grand Slam title

since she beat Lloyd in the Wimbledon Open
in 1978 and 1979. She picked up $34,000
first prize money and the win also gave her

the Toyota Series bonus pool point score by a

margin of 20 for an additional $125,000 and
two cars.

Navratilova wept tears of joy in her court-

side chair after the match. Her coach Renee
Richards raised her index finger in the stand

indicating that her player was the number
one. This season's big four events have now
been split with Lloyd winning Wimbledon,
Han a Mandlikova winning the French Open,

Tracy Austin the U.S. Open and now Nav-
ratilova the Australian Open.
The final set was one of the most dramatic

finishes in the tournament’s history. Nav-
ratilova broke Lloyd’s opening service in the

third set and ran up a 5-1 lead. But Lloyd

won four games in a row to keep the match
alive. Navratilova broke Lloyd's serve in the

11th game and held serve to 30 to take the

match. Lloyd was forced into a tie breaker in

the first set Navratilova showed her dogged-
ness by staying in the match and winning the

second set.

Lloyd said Navratilova is a “great player.”

"If I am going to lose to anybody it might just

as well be her.” Lloyd said. Navratilova said

she was nervous as the match drew to a close.

Anne Smith and Kathy Jordan of the
United States defeated compatriots Martina
Navratilova and Pam Shriver 6-3, 7-5 in the

doubles final

Gary Player, strikes form

Player’s fine

golf triumph
JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 6 (AF) - Gary

Player won the South African Open Golf
tournament Sunday for the 13th time in a

-.-21 -hole playoff to break a tie with fellow

*^South African John Bland and Briton
-;»y/akien Humphreys.

1*. Player, Bland and Humphreys finished the

... regulation 72 holes Saturday tied at 272,
after all three broke par on the fast. Royal
Johannesburg course. An IS- hole playoff
round Sunday eliminated only Humphreys,
who scored par 72. Player and Bland, each

I

with 70, went into sudden-death extra boles.

Both had par fours at the 1 7th hole, where
the sudden-death tiebreak began. Both had
birdie fours at the 18th. Continuing to the
long first hole. Player was on the green in two
and putted twice for a birdie four. Bland was
short with his second shot, chipped five met-
ers — 16.5 feet — short and missed the putt,

for a par five.

In Auckland, the Australian golfer. Bob
Shearen who almost had to give the game up
because of a serious illness two years ago,

Sunday won New Zealand's richest sporting

event, the Air New Zealand-Shell Golf
Open.
The 33-year-old from Melbourne picked

up the $18,000 cheque with a 15-under-par
tournament record of 265 on the Titarangi

course. Shearer finished eight shots clear of
compatriot Graham Marsh who moved up to
second with a final round 66, four-under to

claim $9,800
New Zealand left-handed Bob Charles

finished third on 275, two shots behind

Marsh. Shearer, who put part of his success

down to a new putting grip in which be bolds

his left hand below his right went into the

final round with a mammoth 10 stroke lead.

He admitted being slightly worried when
.Marsh hit three early birdies in the final

round while he dropped a shot, but he reco-

vered to record a one-under 59 for a com-
fortable victory.

Franz returns

with big bang
VALD'TSERE. France, Dec. 6 (Agencies)
— Austria's former World and Olympic ski

champion Franz Klammer made startling

comeback.Sunday, beating the entire world

elite by more than one- fourth of a second in

the first World Cup Downhill race of the

season.

Three days after his 28th birthday, the

Austrian superstar flashed down the 3,998-

me ter-long course in masterful style to finish

in 2:05.22 and win his first race for two years.

Switzerland's former Downhill World Cup
bolder Peter Mueller, 24. was second in

2:05.48. followed by his compatriot Tony
Buergler, third in 2:05.63. Two Canadians.

Steve Podborski and Ken Read, placed fourth

and fifth in 2:06.09 and 2:06.29 respectively.

The Downhilj race of the International

"First Snow” Ski Tournament opening the

1981-82 World Cup was postponed from

Saturday because of fog. snow and gale-force

winds. The weather improved dramatically

overnight and the course was in perfect con-

dition for Klammer’s comeback. A large

crowd at the finish cheered and applauded

when his winning time flashed on the screen.

Klammer, who did no better in any race

last season than tie for sixth place with Read
at Val Gardena, Italy, grinned happily as he

was surrounded by well-wishers at the finish.

He said he would "Go all out” to win the

World Cup this season, an honor that has

escaped him in eight years of triumph in the

World skiing elite.
x

He placed among the top five ofthe overall

World Cup standings in every year from 1974
to 1978 and won the Downhill section for

four successive seasons, but never won the

coveted cup itself. He won the 1974 World
Ski championship and the 1 976 Olympic gold

medal in the Downhill. In 1979 his career

went into decline, and he was almost dropped
from Austria's national team last year.

The ill-starred opening of the World
Alpine Cup Skiing season suffered yet

another setback as the weather disruptd the

schedule. The men’s Giant Slalom which had
been put back to Monday has been canceled
following protests from skiers at having to

compete in four events in four days. The two
women’s Downbiirs which were Saturday
put back from Monday and Tuesdayto Tues-
day and Wednesday are now restored totheir

original schedule.

AmericanpinsNoeltocanvasineighth
LAS VEGAS, Dec. 6 (R) — American

Arturo Frias, a substitute challenger, won
the World Boxing Association lightweight

crown Saturday with an eighth-round
knock-out victory oveT tide-holder Claude
Noel of Trinidad.

Arturo, who filled in when original chal-

lenger Gonzalo Montellano was injured

while sparring, knocked out Noel after one
minute 52 seconds of the eighth round with
a straight right to the chin. There was no
doubt that the champion from Trinidad was
finished. He landed fiat on his back and
remained there for a full minute after being
counted out

Frias, the WBA's No. 9 contender, but
little known outside his native California,

had been setting up Noel for the straight

right with double left jabs. The decisive

punch followed a left to the body which
opened up the opportunity for the kflL

It was a gruelling fight from the start, with
Frias, 25, coming forward and Noel, 33,
trying to catch the challenger as he moved
in. Eventually h came down to a matter of

age. Noel began tiring from the frantic pace
and his legs began to tighten.

Frias rocked Noel with rights to the chin
and head in the fifth. Ready to take punish-
ment himself, he pursued the tiring Noel
and finally caught him with the decisive big
punch. It was the winner’s sixth knockout
and raised his record to 23 victories and one
defeat.

This was Noel's first defense since win-
ning the vacant crown by" outpointing
Rodolfo Goto Gonzalez in September. His
record is now 27 wins, four defeats.

Eusebio keeps crown
In Panama City, hard-hitting feather-

weight champion, Eusebio Pedroza,
knocked out South Africa’s Basbew Sibaca

m the fifth round to retain his World Boxing
Association (WBA) title for the 12th time.

Pedroza, 25, used his extra height and a

10-centimeter advantage in reach to punish
the challenger with a series of blows to the
head and body.

Sibaca, 29, and veteran of 89 fights, tried

to go on the offensive from the opening bell

but by the second round Pedroza was
weakening him with pumping right bands to
the body. The champion consolidated his

advantage in the third round and after a
|

quiet fourth went in for the km in round
five.

He landed a series of stunning blows
before delivering the knock-out punch.
Sibaca bad to be helped back to his corner

after being counted out. Pedroza said

afterwards that he would like to fight Sal-

vador Sanchez, the World Boxing CounciTs
featherweight champion, and then retire

from the ring.

Split decision
in another bout, Rafael Pedroza of

Panama won the WBA super-flyweight title

at his third attempt, taking a split points

decision over Argentine champion-Gustavo
Ballas.

The result, which reversed a decision

between the two fighters in a non-title bout

a year ago, crowned a night of triumph for

the Pedroza family.

Miandad in another clash

Greg shines in Aussies’win
ADELAIDE, Australia, Dec, 6 (AFP) —

Australian captain Greg Chappell clashed
angrily with Pakistan captain Javed Miandad
in a limited over'international cricket match
at the Adelaide Oval Sunday.

Chappell repeatedly jabbed his finger at

Miandad and waved his bat about angrily as
he was leaving the ground after being dismis-
sed for 38. Later Australian players accused
Miandad of swearing at Chappell but umpire
Richard French, who was standing only 12
meters from Miandad, maintained be heard
nothing and will make no report against him.

Australian fast bowler Dennis Lillee was
suspended for two matches following an ugly
incident in the Perth Test in which he kicked
Miandad. There is little love lost between the
two teams and it was a source of much satis-

faction to the Australians to win Sunday's
match comfortably scoring 208 restricting

Pakistan to 170 for eight.

Chappell won the man of the match award
for his innings of38 and his three for 31 from
10 overs. On a fast, true Adelaide pitch not a

single half century was scored in the match.

Graeme Wood rop-scored with 43 not out
while Zaheer Abbas was the top Pakistan

batsman with 38.

The Australians have now joined Pakistan

at the top of the table in the Benson and
Hedges World Series with two wins each but

Pakistan have played four games to

Australia's three.

The West Indies are still favorites for the

competition although they have had only one
win from their three matches with a loss to

Australia in Sydney and Saturday’s remark-
able loss to Pakistan in Adelaide after scoring

only 132 on a perfect pitch in reply to Pakis-

tan’s 140.

Score-board
Australia Pakbtxu amfafp:
B. Laird Ibw Sflcander 20
R- Darting run out 35 Mudassar Nazar ran am 14
G. Chappell c Raja b Ejaz 38 Mohsin Khan c Marsh b Chappell 27
A. bonier c Rajs b Mudassar 25 Zaheer Abbas c Aidemum b Lawson 38
K- Hughes c Mudassar b Sarfraz 14 Javed Miandad c Alderman b Chappell 4
G. Wood not out 43 Wasim Raja c Darling b Lawson T

R- Marsh c Ashraf b Mudassar 10 Imran Khan q Darling b Alderman 18
G. Lawson b Sarfraz 2 Ejaz Faqih c Marsh b Thomson 18
D. Lillee c Sarfraz b Imran 7 Sarfraz Nawaz c Darling b Chappell 5
J. Thompson b Imran 6 Tahir Naqash not out 21
T. Alderman c Ashraf b Imran 1 Ashraf AH not out 11
Extras 7 Extras 12
Total 208 Total ffbr 8 whs.) 170

FaHoTwicfcctK 1-43.2-84.3-103.4-136,5-136,6-169, Pall of wfcfcetc 1-41, 2-57, 3-79, 4-84, 5- 91, 6-121,
7-176. 8-187, ¥-199. 7-134, 8-138.
BowBngj Imran 9.3-3-19-3: Sarfraz 10-0-44-2; SOcan- Booting: Aidenaan 10-1-26-1; Lawson 10-1-33-2;
der 9-0-29-1; Ejaz7-0-43-l; Zabeer 6-0-41-0: Mudas- Chappell 10-1-31-3: Lillee 10-0-23-0: Thomson

^
sar 7-0-25-2. 10-0-45-1. J

Bucks stave off
Pistons* rally
NEW YORK. Dec. 6 (AP) — Boston Cel-

tics, who won the red-hot contest against

Philadelphia 76ers in Friday night NBA
action, suffered a reversal at the hands of
New York Knicks Saturday and were ousted
from first place in the Atlantic Division of the

National Basketball Association.

Michael Ray Richardson led the New York
Knicks with 27 points and 16 rebounds to a

103-83 victory over Boston Celtics. Julius

Erving scored a game high 33 points leading

the Philadelphia 76ers to an easy 114-105
victory over New Jersey Nets.

Sidney Moncrief and Quinn Bncker each

scored 20 points as the Milwaukee Bucks
withstood a Detroit Piston rally and posted a
111-108 victory Saturday night.

Elsewhere in NBA, it was, Dallas 109,

Denver 105; Golden State Warriors 138, San
Diego Clippers 113: Phoenix Suns 101, Utah
Jazz 99; Washington 94, Cleveland Cavaliers

87; Houston Rockets 110, Portland Trail

Blazers 98; Seattle Supersomcs 92, Atlanta

Hawks 85.

Rookie forward Jay Vincent sank two free

throws with 36 seconds left, then blocked a

layup to preserve Dallas’ 109-105 win over

Denver. Bernard scored 18 points and Lloyd

Free added 23 points as the Golden State

Warriors routed the San Diego Clippers.

Center Aiam Adams and forward Leo
“Truck" Robindon each scored 21 points —
1 7 coming in a pivotal second half — as the

Phoenix Suns rallied to beat Utah Jazz.

Rookie Jeff Roland scored 21 points and
collected 13 rebounds Saturday night to lead

Washington to victory over slumping Cleve-

land Cavaliers.

The Qassim Cement Co. and Temel Quarry ancl^
Mining Co. of Buraydah -- Al-Qassim jointly
declare that lire services of the foliowingTurkish
Personnel/whose passport numbers are given after

their names, have been terminated and left the
Kingdom on Exit-Visas: Muharrem Duyar TR-F-
133242, Abdullah Ozdemir TR-D-550954, Meh-
met Kuruagac TR-D-330171, Ali Recep Kardes
TR-E-226261, Nuri Gunaltay TR-F-147156,
Sabahattin Cicek TR-E-034363, Ahmet Bozuklu
TR-D-315191, Kazim Seker TR-D-390372, Meh-
met Kilic TR-C-851741, Ahmet Incili TR-E-
317416, Mustafa Deniz TR-F-079481, Ziya Sulus
TR-F-147155, Erdogan Gulbay TR-F-211137,
Abdulgafur Cetinkaya TR-F-133247, IMurettiif~
Baslar TR-E-263037, Huseyin Zirh TR-E-391404>.
Mustafa Cetinkaya TR-E-391296, Zekeriya Kara-
gulluoglu TR-E-398738, Veysel Akbaba TR-F-
080026, Abdulbari Arslan TR-D-782529, Abdur-
rahim Zirh TR-F-131258, Ali Duyar TR-133190,
Cem Yektay TR-D-924736, Hidayet Demir
TR-F-1 81375, Ramazan Yaman TR-E-332908,
Mehmet Ekici TR-F-210213, Mustafa Bahar
TR-D-004883, Aytac Ozarar TR-212429, Sinan
Tasan TR-C-971501, Kadir Task iran lar TR-
346345, Recep Akyildiz TR-C-988302, Osman
IMezihi Engin TR-D-646819.

As a normal procedure, on our request at diffe-
rent dates. Exit-Visas and related forms for them
have been issued by the Passport Office of Buray-
dah. However, their forms were either returned
by the people concerned without the seal of the
offices at the departing ports or not returned at
all. Therefore, we hereby warn all the third
parties that the above mentioned persons whose
passports are stamped by the Buraydah Passport
Office with Exit-Visas Gan not remain or be
employed in the Kingdom after the specified
dates indicated in the Exit-Visas in their pass-
ports, according to the Laws and Regulations
of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

GGERP 0DERN FACILITIES

Our activities have expanded and now we are able to offer better services with trained staff and excelmf . spare parts back i|>

ELBA
iSSRE-toJ

la?
tweaiTV

Al-Khobar. "Dammam Road r PjO. Box 1680 Dammara
Tel: 857-0467/857-0471. -Tdex fi701SS.EQPALL SJ

MoftAQ
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Lockheed Aircraft Inti. A.G. Announces
that the services of Mr. James MiUican,
British Citzen, Passport No C104006 have
been terminated from the Company.
Mr MiUican departed on a Exit/Re-Entry
Visa. Lockheed is no longer responsible
for him.

TELEPHONE — 442-1133 LOCKHEED

requiredfor
rent injeddah

3-4 BEDROOMS - RECEPTION AND
DINING ROOM - LIVING ROOM - STUDY ROOM

- SERVANT'S QUARTER.

MUST BE RECENTLY BUILT OR IN GOOD
CONDITION. LOCATION: NORTH OF

PALESTINE ROAD.

PLEASE CALL ABDUL AZIZ ON
TELEPHONE NO. 644-7844 - JEDDAH.

ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. ALI BIN AMIR KHUSHEL, OWNER OF

THAMOUD INTERNATIONAL ESTABLISHMENT FOR
TRADE AND CONTRACTS ANNOUNCES THE
CANCELLATION OF AN AGENCY AGREEMENT
CONCLUDED BETWEEN HIM AND HIS BROTHER

MOHAMMAD BIN AMIR KHUSHEL IN RABIA AL THAN*
1401 (H) ISSUED BY AL JAFFAR, NOTARY PUBLIC
IN AL 1HSAA. THE AGREEMENT HEREBY BECOMES

NULL AND VOID.

Watch for the date!!!

HANDICRAFTS EXHIBITION SALE
BIG DISCOUNTS

!

Starting from: 9 December 1981.

COPPER, BRASS, CARVED WOOD AND HAND WOVEN
SILK & WOOLEN CARPETS.

SPONSORED BY: M/S. SOUVENIR CENTRE

PLACE: ATTA RESTAURANT (GROUND FLOOR),
ADJACENT TO RADIO SHACK, AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH.

FURNISHED
FLATS available
IN JEDDAH - AL SHAMS BUILDING - PALESTINE ROAD

(EAST), OPPOSITE CONDAS FURNITURE-
MONTHLY RENT - COMPLETE SERVICE - VIDEO -

TELEPHONE.

PLEASE CALL FITYANI EST.

6675329 - 6670352 BETWEEN 8-12 AND 4.30-8.30 P.M.

P.O. BOX: 1623 - JEDDAH.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Effective November 28,81

METITO SAUDI ARABIA CO.

announces to her clients

that her new
Telephone Number is

478-7001 (6 lines)

instead ot the old numbers

Riyadh P.0.Box 6133

ftiabneros Market Place

VACANCIES
A SAUDI TRANSPORT COMPANY REQUIRES:

1- DRIVERS: WITH PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE OF DRIVING
TRAILERS AND LONG VEHICLES. POSSESSING SAUDI

GENERAL DRIVING LICENCE. AGE BETWEEN 27-37 YEARS.

2-

STEEL WORKS FITTERS: WITH PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
OF STEEL WORK AND WELDING.

APPLICANTS SHOULD SUBMIT BRIEF DETAILS OF
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE AND PRESENT SALARY.

ACCEPTANCE OF PRESENT SPONSOR FOR THREE MONTHS
LOAN FOLLOWED BY TRANSFER1NG OF SPONSORSHIP
WILL BE NECESSARY FOR SELECTED CANDIDATES.

APPLICATIONS LATEST BY 30TH OF DECEMBER 1981 MAY
BE SENT TO P. 0. BOX: 7465 JEDDAH OR CONTACT:

MR. FAROUK FROM 6-8 P.M. EXCEPT
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

TELEPHONE: 6435625 - JEDDAH.

On the Occaision of the New Year..

SAHARI RIYADH HOTEL

Your Key to the Hart of Riyadh

Welcomes you with the open meal

every Friday at lunch in the Blue Resturant

For 45 Riyals

All you can eat of the best Arabic

and Western food.

Children under 10 free.

Come and spend your time with us

in a lively family

atmosphere, and we are confident that you

will come again every Friday.

For information and Reservation:

,161:476-1500

Riyadh.

Leave it to
Panchsheel
Care.
Regular, safer and faster
service from India to

West Asia Gulf Ports in
our fully cellular

Container Ships.

You are assured of

• SAFETY"
Your cargo reaches 'the
destination tn the same
condition as i

Damage «nd
j

reduced to a!
minimum.

• PROMPTNESS
No carting delays. No port
delays. Quicker delfrety in
our hast ships (145 knots).

• CHOICE OF
SERVICE

Select the mode of delivery
that sultayou most—
Door- to-Door, Picr-to-Picr
or any other combination.

So.»klpyo«M-—fgofai—

f

foand>crsand ndnx.Ton

ofothers

!

-M. panchshssl shipping Imted
CakottaTelex 021 3240 ROSE IN Bojnh*y Telex 01 1 3393TMCO IX

Agents

DUBAI
TramrklAkwaicf
Siwiacfanricci

pan. lion

DUBAI
UA. E.

CUHr MTS (AMT H1GHSEA5
Trifi MOKET EM

KUWAIT DAMMAM
CM Mnqplui [j*ci

WJ_L_ PQfloalSM
P.O tmhM MHi rv— -..

SAUDI ARABIA
AfiMMcwflma IW26M4 S
KUWAIT CkHc OMuUHB i
Ffc»c44I<CH TdoMMH «tBSJ J
42lOfr?.OlGD1

”

Cdfc MOIlAKFT S
Tdci r»M> 2)703 MOUAKET 2
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MfAMM
FOR COMMERCE & CONTRACTING
ABDUL RAHMAN AL-HOWAISH & SALEH AL ZAMfl CO.

MATERIAL ENGINEER

.-HARAMAIN FOR COMMERCE & CONTRACTIN

G

ABDUL RAHMAN AL-HOWAISH ^ SALEH AL-ZAMIL
CO. (PARTNERSHIP ) ANNOUNCES THE VACANCY
OF " MATERIAL ENGINEER POSITION

’*

MUSLIM WHO WILL APPLY SHOULD HAVE
AN EXPERIENCE OF NOT LESS THAN 5 YEARS
IN THE SAME MENTIONED FIELD AND LEGAL
TRANSFERABLE RESIDENCE PERMIT ( IQAMA ).

WE DRAW THE ATTENTION THAT THE SALARY
AND OTHER ADVANTAGES ARE BOTH TEMPTING

Please Contact by PHONE: 6511795 & 6512806
Between: 8.30 AM TO 1.00 PM &

4. 30 PM To 8. 30 PM

A

"IF YOU ARE
A BOOKWORM,

ACASUAL READER
OR JUST A BROWSER

VISIT
TIHAMA BOOKSTORE

IN RIYADH."

SPREAD OVER 750 SQUARE METERS OUR BOOKSHOP
CATERS FOR ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE, AND AGE& IN
ENGLISH AND ARABIC. SO WHILE THE ADULTS HAVE A
VARIETY OF NOVELS, TEXTBOOKS, REFERENCE BOOKS,
MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS TO CHOOSE FROM, THE
CHILDREN'S SECTION IS EQUALLY WELL STOCKED -
FAIRY TALES, COMICS AND MORE CHALLENGING
MATERIALTO STIMULATE THEIR GROWING MINDS.

TURK HAVA YOLLARI A-O.
TURKISH AIRLINES

ANNOUNCE
EFFECTIVE IMMIDIATELY

WORKER FARES
FROM

JEDDAH DHAHRAN
TO ANKARA & ISTANBUL
FOR TURKISH WORKERS

S THEIR FAMILIES
For further detailsplease contact our GSA

ABC TRAVEL AGENCY
Jeddah: 6444380/6447274/6425910

Al-Khobar (Dhahran): 8950044/8954904.

SHOVELSAMP EXCAVATORS
BYJOHN DEERE

Express Contracting &Trading
ESF
Tdinal

JEDDAH Tel. (02) 682-9454, 682-9464, 682-9438 RIYADH Tel. (01) 231-5112.231-4807 AL KHOBAR Tel. (03) 864-5113, 864-510*
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DENNIS the MENACE

'M HARD FOR /ME TO BELIEVE YOU'RE FOUR.YEARS
old, Joey. Yju lookm

w

'1OUM6ER. *

I'M

‘yChfi&P-

Qrl-*

Tli-ST 0&IJ46
/ALIV& /WM^eS

Y<?U AH
IMrksc&riT
gY^T/WP&iz--

<sca

— DaSy Arabic Series

— Selected Sods— Wielding
— Closedown

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Ora
— RcDgiansTelk
4:20 Program Preview
405 Canoons
5:00 Clddreo’s Series

6c00 Dwy’sTrei
6:30 Taraet The Impossible
(Arab*)
7:00 Daly Arabic Series
&00 Arabic News
&30 Local Musical Piugiam
9:30 Ttamonow’s Progang
9:35 Dsiy Arabic Series
10:25 Arabic Series

Radio Jeddah
MONDAY

DUBAI
Channel 10
S.’OO Quean
5:15 Religions Thflc

5JO Cartoons
6:00 Carta* Series
6:30 CfaBdretfs Series
7:00 Ramil* Panels
8:00 Lodi News

’

8:10 DocnmcstazT
WW Arabic Dram
10:00 World News
10:35 Songs and Program
Preview
11:00 Indian Ffen
1L30 Omofawa
Dubai
Channel 33
6:00 Qnran
6:10 Bran
6J5 Lassie
7:00 Just wUHam
7JO Chidren of the New Rar-
est

7JO Mamie Horizons
&O0 Local News
8:10 Moral Shows in Concert
9:00 Rafferty
10:00 World News
10L25 My Wife Not Door
10J0 Feature F2m
12:35 Owdm

'%4 Y*. *,

KUWAIT
Channel 2
*00 Qra
7:05 Cartoons
&00 News

kx$gL**m
9:15 F8m

Ras Al Khalmah
5:45 Qra
6.-00 HJL Pnfiistuf

6:20 Hmimw
7:10 Untamed World
7:35 Theater oT Stars
830- Get Smart . .

8:45 Pcatuic
10:15 Dr.Kldans
10:40 I Spy

QATAR

3.

-00 Quran
3:15 ReQtbmPtarai

4.

-00 Cartoons in E^fah
4:15 MnaSlo*

5.

-00 DaBr Arabic Series

6:00 Arable News
&15 The Hatter
740 Science Chib
7JO Daiy Arabic Serin
830 Arabic News
940 Spotfigbt

9:15 freestyle Wresdare
1040 Eorf^Ncws

Radio Riyadh
KJyadb AM 1224 ns

FMWMhi
MW 245J8 MeCars
snAHlMKkTlas Monday

2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Qnran
246 Program Review
247 Gems of Guidance
2:12 Light Meric
2:15- On Main * • •

2:25 Has in Gennaay
2:35 Ligbr Meric
3:00 The News
3:10 Pre* Review
3:15 Reflections On Fhntag
3:20 Arabic Song
3:40 Light Music
3:50 Closedown
E«ming Transmission
Tb* Monday
840 Opening
8:01 Holy Qnran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Guidance
8:12 Ugbi Mme
8:15 Hope & Music
8:45 PavaHon of ftnne
8:55 Reflections On nsmg
9:30 The News
9:40 S. Cbronxde
9:45 Life in Ramadan
9:50 A Leaf From Life

Notebook
10-00 lnvisaktn Cred
10:25 Memories of a Musfia
10:35 In Cbncert
1 1:00 Music of the Marten
11:45 A Rendezvous

With Dream
12:00 Closedown

Francaise
Langue

14:00 HolyOra
1446 Sammy
14:07 Mamie Program
14:12 Chm Stow
14:42 Now Soemd
15:00 Newt
15:15 frran the Press

'

1530 Reflections of a Midh
15:30 Nostalgia

1539 Program Summary
1640 Oose down

—FMK Megahertz:
-OahOwSBlMB

• Megabitsdrabs t

—

O

^Majrra- MSB
KMMdrabbrafe
des 202m-

18:00 Prench Program
19J9 English Reanmes
20:00 Hdy Quran
20:05 Summary
20:06 On fatho
20:16 Mtsicml Rstponu i

20:46 Detective Series

21:16 Kmgdom m a week
21:30 News
21:45 Daily Ommkie

Tbday'i Diaiy
21:50 hffffion of Fame
22:00 Begotifbl Mmfc
22:30 Rndo Theater
2340 Agricnlmre: Ken K> Liv-

3jS HauntedrW Steps

8800 Ouverture
O«01 Veraots et Commentaire
8805 Bonioof
8h20 Varied
®30 Devdoppemsm Soeml
®>45 Mnsiqne
9h00 lnbauatians. Laatimea
snr les Information
MIS Mnskjne
9h30 les Compagnon* dn
Prophet;
9b45 Musique
9858 Cloture

23:45^3a/; Diaiy
23:48 News Headlines
23:53 Program Stamaai
23:53 Holy Quraa
mittagbt closedown.

0700 Newsdeak 0200 World News
0730 Leave it to Psmhfc 0209 News about Britain

0745 Notes from an OtoeneT 0215 Guitar Warbtop

t&dM Onvertnre, iimiiViwe

surfecoran
18U0 Mutique Oassiqnc
18U5 frame
18h30 Mnsique
18645 Ramadan
19600 Manque Orieaak
1 9b15 PaCrimemeet Tradi-
tions Arabs
19630 Informations. Revue de
Presae

19b45 Ootme

06004700 Daybreak: R
and Topical Reports,
meats. NewsNummary

0750 Paperback Choice 0230 Musical Yearbook

0755 Re&ctioot 0500 Radio Newsreel

0800 World News 0315 Take k or Leave k (a
0809 Twenty-Four Homs News 28th. Brain of Britain 1981

Sianmary 0345 Spons Roundup
0&30 Peebles Choke 0400 World News

0700M)800Hre BreakastShow:
News. Xn&ronal Presentation of
Popeto Music wkb Feature

0800-0900- The Breakfast
Show-Daybreak

0845 Tie Alt of Biography 0409 Twenty-feur Homs Smo- ?gggg?'SS£g
(26th, Six Irkh Writers) _

,

' {HJSMSSSSST
^Tb^BaodMn* SSSSSK^ nre

IWT^Fbur Homs New, ®A2g
1030 Ooanny Styk pare Company; 26th Picasso *®0 Muse US/
1030 Ooanny Style parecompany; -nm nc
1043 28th, 5th. How to Write a »151xare it roPsnah
Short Story: 12* L9th. 26th. £530 Rock Salad

Classic Short Story

1100 World News
1109 Reflections
1115 Before the Rock Set fau. 0709

0600 Radio Newmed
0615 Outlook
0700 World News

Your Individual

Horoscope
— Frances Drake ,

mm (July 23 to Aug. 22)

Restrain bat impulse to

give advice tb others. Though
your assessment may be ac-

curate, they will not tolerate

any.criticism.

VIRGO nplA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

* 31
Joint financial affairs con-

cern you now. It will be hard to

reach agreements with others.

Home-based concerns In-

terfere with travel

LIBRA „
(Sept 23 toOct 22) dfe® «

It’s not the time to raise

issues with close ties, or a
power struggle could ensue.

Work from behind the scenes

for real progress.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21} "VnlC
Trying too hard can inhibit

creativity, especially on the

job. Give your intuition a
chance to work by practicing

relaxation.

FORMONDAY, DECEMBER 7,1981

(Mai\21 toApr. 19)

Your intuition is keen now,

but expect some opposition

from others. Try to be tactful

with higher-ups and avoid ex-

cess expenditure.

TAURUS!
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

A little relaxation will help

you cope with today's work-

related problems. The late

evening finds you back in the

swing ofthings.

GEMINI Tls&b
(May 21 to June 20) “*T
Problems in interpersonal

relationships may concern
you. It's best to stay out of the

way of those who seem to be
cantakerous.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Your hunches are right, but

it’s not the best time to act on
them — particularly at work.

Friends prove bothersome in

the evening.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21)

*
Don’t overdo on the social

circuit or youTl overture

yourself. Avoid late-afternoon

extravagance and get suffi-

cient rest.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XJ&TT
Don’t take office problems

home with you. You can’t ex-

pect others to sacrifice for

.
your ambitions. Friendly ad-
visers are helpful,

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18) '***£&

It’s difficult to convince
others now. No use wasting
words on one who has hismind
already made up. Seek sound
financial advice. •

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Though long-range financial

and career prospects look

good, the bere*nd-flOw may
bring problems in both areas.

r-J&patient..-
.

1130 BlkcYl Half Dozen lex
OTUWvtog (togto

19th. The Rewaids of Mak) 0W TheWmW Today

1200 World News 0800 Wbtid New» ^
1209 Btitife PKs Review 9gg? E»gop>

1215 Now from «n Otoenw 0825 New Mem
1220 <?wl« Book, 0835 Pkpcrimcfc Choice Men
ins haetiade 0840Imaiwfc

1240 Look Ahead 0845 Sport, Romdup' 197

1245 Three Centuries of liaban 0900 Worid Ncws_
,

197
(W, 0909 News abomBnu 2S5

0115 BriogWfi the Pw to Life ™
01 30i&Csm, TT* Sorall, tatri- 0930 A Tfene of Huotri, mao 309
fi» t J4» of Gerald C. Potier.

Skffe 497

12th. 19th. 26th. frank Mtdr lOMOattaok: New, Stostuy 498

G^iaoZ 1039 Stock Market Report 238

Radio Pakistan
MONDAY

1030 Music USA: Standard,
2000 New, Roundun
2830 Dadbe-

. .

2100 Ssecal EngSlb New,
2100 Special Englfcb Sefeace
and Tcchaoiogy Report
2115 Special Fngfah Itaive
Thh 6 America
2130 Mode USA: Stndanh
2200 News Roimdup
2230 VOA Marine Show
2300 Special Enalah News

(1800 - 0100).

Mmkg
Freqnendes: 17662. 17845. 21780 (KHZ)
Warefasgths 16.98. 16^1, l3A2(Beten)

7:45 Rdipouj Program
8:00 News
8:10 Ugh! Music
8Jl) Literary Magazine
8:45 Customs Rules

8:45 Customs Rules
0:00 News
9:03 PHattaa'i Progress Path

Erenrog
Frequencies: 17910, 2148S, 21753 (KHZ)
WrcfenptiK 16.74. 13.96, 13.79 (s*tm)
4:30 Religious Program
4:46 Old Masters (Muale)

5:15 Historical Notes

5:45 One Poet

6:00 News
6:00 News
6:15 Press Review

6:20 On This day

-

6:25 New Song*

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 Palm

1 Dessert wine leaf

5 Picture puzzle 3 Ascend

4 Pitch

5 More
infrequent

6 Night

before

7 Gangster

Nelson’s

nickname

8 Set

free

9 Unrelenting

11 Meander

IS Esau’s

grandson

19 Playing

for
time

MONDAY. DECEMBER 7, 1981

gj@00 SOS0QS
GHH@ SDfflSHD

E!2®
ffldsa hue ana

so© ssse
gsfflEB onsae
[iBGoa sns
SHH SHB 010
eho naas^ics
IfflSJHSB
@sijg0@s asnrn

Saturday's

20 Black

substance

21 Attention

22 Sun
rooms

23 One is

"super”

24 Unnerve

25 Gift

recipient

Answer

27WWITs
Battle of

the —
30 Toward

the sunrise

31 Regarding

32 Uprising

33 Neck
part

35 Intimate

10 Potpourri

11 Authority

12 Church

service

13 Hi-fi’s bass

and —
14 Junkyard,

for one

16 Pro vote

17 Disfeature

28 Craze

19 Tarry

21 A snap
22 Heavenly

sight

23 German
composer

24 Bellow

25 French

painter

26 The.works

27 The "It Girl"

28 Ex-chess

champion
29 Forget

34 Extra-base hit

36 Gunther's

“Inside

37 Printed

quantity

38 Cessation

39 American
symbol

40 Lug about

DOWN
1 Pippin

or pear

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two 0*s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

B W M L M Y Z N V A B R U

AMDIWB MU PIBOV 1BTBEDB. — ABEBWO
Saturday's Cryptoquote: LOST TIME IS NEVER FOUND
AGAIN, AND WHAT WE CALL TIME ENOUGH ALWAYS
PROVESTORE LITTLE ENOUGH-BENFRANKLIN

Famous Hand
‘Nortlrtlealer.

~

North-South vulnerable.

----- NORTHA 4 3
S7A65
O AK 1098
73

WEST
876
<?Q1087
OJ73
1065

EAST
K52
<S2

OQ5
XQJ9842

SOUTH
QJ109 .

. S?KJ943
0642A

The bidding:

North East South West
10 3^ 3<? Pass
4<?

Opening lead — five of clubs.

This hand was played in a
regional championship by
Robert Hamman, Dallas ex-
pert It might seem to an im-
partial observer that declarer
should eventually go down one
— his losers are a spade, two
hearts and a diamond — but
Hamman managed the affair
so well that he wound up mak-
ing the contract.

West led a club and Ham-
man, who had no idea the con-
tract was about to present
unexpected difficulties, made
the routine play of a low trump

to the ace and a trump back to

the king.

When East showed out,

declarer's stock plummeted
sharply — and indeed the con-

tract now looked hopeless
unless he could Find West with

the king of spades. However,
Hamman was not inclined to

stake the outcome on that one
possibility, so he embarked on
a course of play designed to

make the hand regardless of

who had the king.

At trick four he led a dia-

mond tothe ace, then ruffed a
club and led another diamond
towards dummy. This time,
however, instead of going up
with the king, Hamman in-

serted the ten, forcing East to

win with the queen. This play
had a sensational effect when
East suddenly Found that,

regardless of what he return-

ed, South would make the con-
tract.

If he elected to return a
spade, Hamman would win
with the queen and start run-
ning the diamonds. No matter
how West chose to defend, he
could not prevent South from
discarding two spades on
dummy’s fourth and fifth

diamonds.
Nor coaid East do any better

by returning a club after win-
ning the ten of diamonds at

trick six. In that case South
would discard a spade from
his hand, ruffing die club in

dummy, and would again
launch his parade of
diamonds.

^^-Bclieve It orNotl
burglars

WARNED
AWAY BV
PADLOCKS
DISPLAYING

llfiHT-HORSE HARRY‘LB
ins6-l8l©-> WHO AS A U.S.
CAVALRY OFFICER WON MANY
NOTABLE BATTLES DURING THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION). WAS
CRIPPLED IN '1812 .ffJ BAlTitoOREMP,
ATTEMPTING TO DEFEND FROM
RIOTERS IHFEDlTOR Of ,4N
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REQUIRED URGENTLY
REQUIRED FOR THE YANBU OPERATION OF A LEADING
JEDDAH BASED CONTRACTING AND CONSTRUCTION

. COMPANY

^
MALE NURSE

|
SUITABLY QUALIFIED PERSONS SHOULD APPLY BY.

j TELEPHONE TO MR. S. .ROWORTH JEDDAH - TEL: 6655458 *

in the bookshops and supermarkets

THE MEDICAL DIRECTORY
of Saudi' Arabia (1981)

Contains names, addresses, telephone numbers,
working hours... etc., of private practitioners, hospitals,

dispensaries, pharmacies and importers and dealers
of medical supplies and equipment, in addition to many

other useful information.

YOU WILL APPRECIATE THIS SINCERE EFFORT
BY SAFIR BUREAU.

WANTED
ELSEIF DEVELOPMENT EST.
AGENTS FOR - BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS

- G.E. MEDICALSYSTEMS
(X-RAY -SCANER.J

- VW R SCIENTIFIC.

ARE LOOKING FOR GRADUATES WITH 2 - 3 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

POSITIONS: t

1. MEDICAL EQUIPMENT - SALESMEN
2. FURNITURE SALESMAN
3. A GRADUATE TO RUN A DELIVERY DEPT.

4. ACCOUNTANT - 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

All above should have Transferable resident permit (IQAMA) Fluency

in English/Arabic

PLEASE SEND YOUR C.V. OR CALL '

OFFICE MANAGER. TEL: 484-1148

RIYADH, PJD. BOX: 2774.

Aiabnevts Market Place

T Foremost Amongst Gift Shops . ..

In The Kingdom

^ &mg in £(e '4&t^ fStfo

toa&tn^tovinas ~TTu

Announce with Pride a wide range of special valuable

and attractive prizes which await you on your purchases

PRIZES OFFERRED:

uToyoto corona car

2.

V.C.R.
.

3.

T.V. 26* coloured

km Refrigerator

5

.

Washing machine

6

.

Return ticket to karachi/Bombay and many more II

RLHUSSflN TOYS & GIFTS SHOP
Souks Shopping Complex
Dbahran-Tel: 8570332

ITALTEL is pleased to announce the appointment

of INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY (SAUDI
ARABIA) LTD. as its Agent and Representative

for the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. ITALTEL is

therefore closing its Liaison Office located in

Jeddah, Anikch, Ministry of Interior Street,

effective December 1st, 1981.

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY will be

pleased to reply to any request and information

concerning ITALTEL's Telecommunication

and Electronics products and systems.

Any party having claims or unsettled business with

ITALTEL Liaison Office above mentioned, please

contact INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
offices, Mr. D. M. Gordon, Telex: 401062

MOTSIM SJ within one week from the date of

this announcement.

SGB Lightweight
Accesslowen

FOR A SOLID, SAFE WORKING PLATFORM.

SO SIMPLE TO ERECT.

SGB Lightweight Access Towers

provide a solid platform for all

maintenance and repair wort. And

they are easily erected hi a matter

ol minutes.

No mds or bolts

Components slot together with the

minimum of effort - erredion is fast

and simple

22 platform brights

We can supply a vast range of

tower heigh is up to 10.7m. in a

choice of three platform sizes

:

1.5m, 2.1m or 3.0m square

Galvanised finish

All components (except castors)

are fully galvanised against rust to

give a really tough finish.

Simple to erect

No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and simplicity of assembling

the prefabricated frame sections can

lead to a big savings in labour costs

Mobile or static

SGB Lightweight towers are

available as static or mobile units

with a choice of steel or rubber

castors, all with dual locking

features for absolute security.

Available now lor Mr* or sate

Damnum Al.Dabal Company. Divmon

P O Box 1102 T«l. 8326093 857S57 2

T«!m . 6CT124 D«ba> SJ _. . .

Riyadh Af-Dabal Company. 508 Scaffolding Division

' To Bo* 3WS Trt. 4764036 TNax : 601 124 Dotel SJ

Jeddah Bwoom SGB ScaHofoiftfl DMjion

P. 0. Bo* 1346 Tel. 8602784 Talc*: 401165 Baroom SJ

ROM IMPORTANT FRENCH CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY IN EASTERN PROVINCE

SECOND HAND BATCHING PLANT
Central Mobil Cube 1125M

LAMBERT COMPLETE WITH:
— Two Cement Screw
— One Silo
— One Breaking Bag Tremie
— Production Capacity 30 M3/hr.

Price: SR. 200,000/=

THREE MERCEDES TRUCK MIXEUR 6M3 YEAR 1977
Total Price for the three mixer SR. 300,000/=

Prices are negotiable. Contact Al Khobar
Telephone: 86—47081 Mr. Mira.

ZAHRAN AIR CARGO
SPECIALISTS IN

PACKING AND FREIGHT
FORWARDING SERVICE

Your cargo flies to Far—East, Middle East,

Europe & American destinations.

With no Extra cost

TELEPHONE:
RIYADH: sulaimanya: 477-9894/477-2076

BATHA : 401 -4732/458-2281 /458-4770

JEDDAH: 667-3?<*2

Nedlloyd Lines Rotterdam

(Usmes) SERVICE

MV.NEDLLOYD ROCHESTER
VOY 1135

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

6/12/81

Consignees are kindiyi^quested to

Jw any furihe r information please ebrftact

P.O.Box 4, Al:Jahara Bldgt4th fledr Telex:#01

TO LET
IN RIYADH

A VILLA IN OLAYA STANDING ON 600 SQ.METERS

AND COMPRISING 3 BEDROOMS, 4 BATHROOMS,
SITTING ROOM, DINING ROOM, KITCHEN,

SWIMMING POOL AND SELF CONTAINED

SERVANTS QUARTERS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION RING
465-3092 OR 464-9735 AL RIYADH. *

WANTED
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
*2-5 years experience
*experience in steel construction is a must.
*single status

*transferable Iqama
*excellcnt knowledge of both Arabic and English
*willing to travel extensively within the Kingdom
*must possess valid driving licence.

FOREMAN FOR CIVIL WORKS

*workable. knowledge of English and Arabic
*must possess valid driving licence
*transferable Iqama

Those who do not fulfill the above mentioned requirements
need not apply.

For information call us on Tel: 6715045/6715062, Jeddah

Being the largest Independent

Lubricants Manufacturer
in England since 1874

.

mm

Jr- Century X^ r' ,JJ,y Can
Oi>- ° !|S O-u

m
WE ARE LOOKING FOR AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS IN THE KINGDOM
OF SAUDI ARABIA.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE TO

:

METCA LTD. I

|
CENTURY OILS jP

83 PALL MALL LONDON S.W.L ENGLAND METCA
TEL. 01-8396374 / TELEX: 916346 (METCA)

Beehcroft Speeds You
Between Site, Home

and Cities 22.

JAN'82DELIVERYAVAILABLE
OFFER VALID UNTIL tODEC'81

BEECHCRAFT MIDDLE EAST DISTRIBUTORS,
National Company for Commerce & Industry,



RENTACAR

JEDDAH-TEL. 6716767-6717477-6718646

RIYADH-TEL .4762575-4762316-4768092 Op

i -LiJiUu *4 ŷj i c j,., •* w . » «i
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For supporting jailed coup men

Spain cracks down on troops
MADRID. Dec. 6 (AP) — Spains gov-

ernment and armed forces began a crack-

down Sunday on 1 00 army officers and

enlisted men after they signalled new military

unrest by publicly expressing sympathy for

jailed armed forces leaders who tried to over-

throw the Spanish government nine months
ago.

The Spanish High Command ordered the

army men — 25 captains. 21 lieutenants and

54 enlisted men from Madrid
-

s military region

— to return to barracks immediately for

investigation of breach of army discipline.

Sunday was the third anniversary of the

nation's democratic constitution.

The order was given after Premier

Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo consulted with key
cabinet members early Sunday and Defense

Minister Alberto Oliart interrupted a holid-

ary weekend to return to Madrid. The nation

was calm and there were no reports of milit-

ary alerts.

The new spurt of unrest comes as King

Juan Carlos, who personally squelched last

February’s coup attempt, was out of the

country for an official visit to the United
Arab Emirates.

A foreign ministry spokesman said the king
retired late Saturday without receiving news
of a public statement by the anny men distri-

buted Saturday at midnight. The statement

accused the press of “attacks, insults and
defamations" against the armed forces,

demanded that the nation's elected civilian

government “respect the autonomy of the

armed forces."

It also praised the “courage and profes-

sionalism" of 32 military men, including

three generals, who tried to overthrow the
government Feb. 23 by organizing and lead-

ing the storming of parliament. The entire

lower house and government were held hos-

tage at gunpoint for 1 8 hours. The army men
said only a court martial could decide “the
honorableness or not of the conducf' of the

men who attempted the coup.
The statement signed by the 1 00 army men

pledged to defend the fatherland but made no
mention of the nation's democratic constitu-

tion. Only a few Spanish flags, mostly on
public buildings, fluttered Sunday in support

of the constitution.

Among the signers of the statement were
Capt. Bias Pinar, son of Spain’s leader of the

ultra-right New Force Parly, and Capt. Jose
San Martin, son of a colonel accused of milit-

ary rebellion in the coup attempt.

In asking respect for the armed forces and
an end to the alleged attacks on the military

by the press, the statement said that for the

Spanish military to complete its mission “it

did not need to be professionalized, democ-
ratized or . purged," but rather to be given

“the material means to complete its objec-
tives.*' There was no elaboration.

A government source, who asked not to be
named, said the government had known
about the statement in advance but believed

it had been blocked from distribution. Pre-

mier Calvo Sotelo said two days ago that he
saw no risk of another coup in Spain and that

the country would hold 1983 general elec-

tions as scheduled. In swift response to the
inflammatory right-wing manifesto, Calvo
Sotelo at 1 a.ra. Sunday ordered cabinet

members to go to their ministries and stand
by for instructions.

Against Soviets and peace movement

U.S.tourge strongerNATOdefenses
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Dec. 6 (AP) — The

United States, newly embarked on missile

reduction talks with the Soviet Union, wfll

ask north Atlantic allies this week to 'streng-

then defenses against Soviet power abroad

and the anti-nuclear movement at home.
At a meeting of Western alliance defense

ministers Tuesday and Wednesday, U.S.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger is

expected to ask the allies to stick to commit-

ments to spend as much money as possible on
defense.

Then, on Thursday, U.S. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig and 14 other foreign

ministers will present protocol aimed at

strengthening the alliance by adding Spain to

the list of members by mid-19S2.

Both U.S. officials wfll ask NATO gov-

ernments to take the offensive in a battle to

win popularsupport forstrong defenses while

hundreds of thousands of Europeans are

marching in anti-nuclear demonstrations.

The alliance's annual year-end strategy

session begins eight days after the start of

U.S.-Soviet negotiations to limit intermedi-

ate nuclear forces in Europe.

U.S. negotiators went to the talks, in

Geneva, Switzerland, with an offer to forgo

deployment of 572 Cruise and Pershing II

missiles in five European countries in return
for sweeping cuts in the number of Soviet
SS-20. SS-4 and SS-5 missiles.

Weinberger and Haig are expected to give
the allies a brief progress report on the talks.

In return, the ministers will issue communi-
ques expressing satisfaction that the talks
have begun, NATO sources said.

The agenda for the defense ministers'

meeting includes the nuts and bolts ofNATO
defense, goals for 1982 spending and how
much each nation will contribute to NATO
forces. No major decisions on global strategy

are expected.

A NATO diplomat said the alliance had
hoped to issue a comparison between Soviet

and NATO forces, but that it wasn't ready in

time for the meeting.

He said that although the United States

plans to make large increases in its own
defense budget for 1982, the administration

of U.S. President Ronald Reagan has stop-

ped a campaign to get the allies to make
annual three percent increases in defense
spending.

The three percent annual goal, instituted in

1977, is still part of NATO doctrine, but

European countries, faced with grave
economic problems and rising social program
costs, are seeking a new way to measure;

defense capability.

“The three percent still stands as a goal,

but we’ re not going to hit each other over the

bead with it any more,” the diplomat said.

“Nevertheless, the Americans are still seek-

ing a strong allied commitment to defense."

He said both the defense and foreign minis-

ters would spend much time discussing ways
to convince the public of the need for strong

Michelin, the undisputed leader

of the world tyre industry qualitywise, now becomes
the most attractive, pricewise.

We've slashed our prices dramatically to bring them almost

to the same level as other tyres, without

compromising on quality.

No longer should the price factor deter you. Fit your car

with Michelin NOW.
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defenses. U.S. officials have expressed con-

cern that anti-nuclear demonstrations in

recent months, culminating in a march by

300.000 persons in Amsterdam Nov. 21, are

weakening European defense resolve.

Weinberger and Haig also are expected to

have crucial talks with Greek Prime Minister

Andreas Papandreou, who will attend the

Tuesday and Wednesday sessions in his role

as defense minister.

Papandrcous Socialist government took

office Oct. 18 after running on an anti-

NATO platform. He argued before tbe elec-

tion that Greece gives more than it gets back

from membership in NATO and that U.S.

bases in Greece should be closed.

He said last month that Greece intended to

withdraw from the military wing of the

alliance ifNATO did not provide guarantees

against aggression from Turkey, another

NATO member. Weinberger told reporters

in Fez, Morocco, last week he would try to

convince Papandreou of tbe need for full

Greek participation in NATO and the neces-

sity of U.S. bases in Greece.

“We do not anticipate having to leave

Greece and we have no reason to suppose

that will be the case,” Weinberger said. “We
hope that on further reflection and awareness
of the benefits to Greece of American par-

ticipation they would want us to stay.”

Weinberger arrives in Brussels Monday
from Italy where he met Italian defense offi-

cials and U.S. military leaders. He meets
NATO defense ministers Tuesday and Wed-
nesday and then goes to London.

Haig arrives from Washington on Wed-
nesday for private meetings with Papandreou
and some foreign ministers, before attending

the formal session of tbe NATO foreign

ministers’ council Thursday and Friday.
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Italianguard Solidarity plans guards,

gunneddown rally against repression

in reprisal
ROME, Dec. 6 (AFP) — A carabiniere

officer of Italy’s paramilitary police was fat-

ally shot in central Rome early Sunday while
on guard outside a fire station. Carabiniere

Romano Radizi, 38. died soon after reaching
a hospital.

An anonymous caller claimed responsibil-

ity in the name of the “Armed Revolutionary
Celltf’ (ARC). “This attack will avenge the

murder of the Camerata (militant neo-
fascist) Alessandro Alibrandf’ (a terrorist’

killed Saturday night in Rome), said the

spokesman in a noon telephone call to the

Ansa press agency in Milan.

The Digo, Italy’s anti-terrorist squad,
launched a dragnet through the center of tbe
capital shortly after Sunday’s shooting.

In Saturday’s night's incident, two police-

men were wounded when four right-wing

extremists disguised as financial police offic-

ers— Alibrandi among them — ambushed a
patrol car in a north Rome suburb.

Alibrandi was identified as one of tbe Di-

go' s most sought after suspects, tbe son of an
appeals court j udge. He died in a hospital ofa
head wound. The other three escaped. The
ARC is held responsible for the Aug. 2, 1 980,
bombing of the Bologne railway station in

which 85 persons were killed.

First reports of Sunday’s attack said the

shots were fired from a car. Tracesofblood in

the roadway caused police to believe one of
the two gunmen was wounded by compan-
ions of the dead officer.

Meanwhile it was learned Sunday that on
Thursday police arrested five left-wing

extremists, including a former leader of the

Priva Linea group, 23-year-old Francesco

D1

Ursi — sentenced in absentia last June to

14 years' jail for “organizing an - armed
group”

^
D' Ursi quit Priva Linea for the rival terror-

ist organization, the Red Brigades, last

March, at the time ofthe kidnapping ofprom-
inent Christian Democrat Ciro Cirilii.

He subsequently left the brigades to form
an autonomous group. He and a companion
were identified on tbe Naples-Milan tram,
and surrendered quietly to Digo officers.

D*Ursi was carrying “strategic resolu-

tions'' of the Red Brigades concerning tbe
kidnapping and subsequent murder on July 6
of Giuseppe Taliercio, an executive of the

Montedison Chemical group. Sources said

the other three suspected left-wing terrorists

were picked up later thanks to documents
found on D' Ursi.

WARSAW, Dec. 6 (R) — Leaders of the

Warsaw branch of the Solidarity free trade

union Sunday debated proposals to establish

permanent worker guards and a call for

nationwide protest rallies in response to what
they see as a crackdown on the union.

The proposals were drafted at a two-day
meeting of branch delegates in an angry
mood following police action to dislodge

striking firemen cadets from their academy.
“We have a proposal to set up permanent
worker guards to ensure that we are adequ-

ately protected in future.’’ the Warsaw Sol-

idarity spokesman, Janusz Onyszkiewicz,

said.

He said this would be the union’s response

to what he called increasing police violence.

The union reported that police' had detained

activists and prevented them from sticking up

posters in two cities over the weekend.
Onyszkiewicz said leaders of the powerful

Warsaw branch were also drafting a resolu-

tion calling on the union’ s national commis-

sion to approve a campaign of coordinated

protest rallies across the country. “ If the ral-

lies are spread over the country, the

authorities -will not be able to concentrate

tbeir forces,” he said.

Solidarity’s national commission is

scheduled to meet later this week and has

already been presented with a major policy

document laying down union demands for

joining a Communist-sponsored national

front and threatening strikes if the govern-

ment is equipped with emergency laws.

The Sejm (parliament) is also due to meet

this week and the ruling Communist Party

has called on its deputies to vote an

emergency law which could outlaw strikes

and meetings.

The Solidarity policy document, drawn up

by regional chiefs in Radora on Friday, calls

for a 24-hour strike when the law is passed

and an indefinite general strike once it is

applied.

Delegates at the Warsaw meeting said it

was necessary to find alternatives to strikes as

the authorities no longer cared about work
stoppages, except in sensitive areas like

armaments factories.

The union's Warsaw leader, Zhignieu

Bujak, said Solidarity faced two options — to

fell back on strictly matters or to press ahead

with demands for self-government in fac-

tories and representative bodies. “Like

everyone here he favored the second
option,” Onyszkiewicz said.

Meanwhile, the Polish postal system is

overwhelmed by a flood of food parcels,

arriving from abroad at a rate of between
10.000 and 1 5.000 a day.

According to Polish television the number
of parcels, arriving by plane, ship or train, is

unprecedented and threatens to paralyze the

usual work. The situation is likely to get even

worse with an expected increase in food par-

cels just before Christmas.

Postmen are currently delivering some

27.000 parcels a day. but those stockpiled in

post office numberover 1 70.000. Postal emp-
loyees. mostly women in this country, must

now handle an average 20 tons a day.

Eanes ends 3-nation African tour

Child genius outpaces
530 Oxford aspirants
OXFORD, Southern England, Dec. 6

(AFP) — Child prodigy Ruth Lawrence
has come first out of 530 woman applic-

ants .in a mathematics examination for

Oxford University. She is 10 years old.

Ruth will have to pass five more exami-
nations in the next two years before being
able to enter Oxford in 1983, when she
will be 12. She is at present studying at a

college in Huddersfield, Yorkshire,
Northern England, in a class where her
classmates are 18 and 19.

Her comments on the three-part

examination that she passed with flying

colors: ” I felt I could have done better.”

Her parents are both computer experts.

,
Ruth' s ambition — to teach maths.

LISBON, Dec. 6 (AP) — Portuguese Pres-
ided! Antonio Ramalbo Eanes returned here
Sunday at the end of a three-nation African
tour set to boost ties between Europe and
Africa.

In brief remarks on arriyal at .Lisbon's
Portela Airport, the president said talks with
leaders in Mozambique. Zambia and Tan-
zania during his trip covered “all questions,
without prejudice, opening the way for heal-

thy cooperation.”

Speaking of Portugal's position as a colo-

nial power up to 1 975, be said his discussions
with Presidents Samora Machel, Kenneth
Kaunda and Julius Nyerere “wfll simplify
resolution of any (diplomatic) problems that
may come up” with the three front-line

states.

Eanes, who issued joint statements in tbe
three African capitals calling for indepen-
dence for South-West Africa, also known as
Namibia, through tbe provisions of the
United Nation's resolution 435, and con-
demned recent South African military
attacks inside Angola, referred to the trip as •

an expression of Portuguese foreign policy,
“based on mutual respect." The presidential

sojourn laid the groundwork for various

technical, economic, trade and cultural

agreements between Lisbon and the three
African states.

Mozambique, which gained independemr
from Portugal in June 1975 after lOyearsof
bitter bush fighting by the ruling Frclinm
party, represented the high point of Eanes'
tripr The 46-ycar-old president's visit !t>

Maputo was the first by a Portuguese hcadof
state to the former colony. Signaling the

apparent success of the visit, Mozambican
President Samora Machel sent Eanes a con-
gratulatory message Saturday in Dar-Es-
Salaam extolling Portugal as “ the privileged
partner" of Southern Africa in its relations

with the West.

8die in U.S.plane crash
HONOLULU, Hawaii, Dec. ti (AFP) —

At least eight persons were feared dead when
a twin-engine passenger plane crashed in

Pearl Harbor just west of here Saturday

night.

Ofthe 13 persons in the planepne isknown
to have survived. Meanwhile, UiS. Navy per-

sonnel from Pearl Harbor base have been
searching for the four other persons who
were aboard.

French local deputies

escapebombing attacks
TOULOUSE, Southern France, Dec.

6 (AFP) — Two unsuccessful

attacks were made against the

local Socialist deputies early SgraSy mpto-
ing, but there were no casualties,/police Saul

here. - * !

A home-made bomb was But beside tbe

letter box of Jacques Roger- hart, a local

Toulouse deputy. The bomb exploded at

about 2 a.m., causing minor damage. A pam-
phlet said tbe bomb was the work ofamove-
ment which opposed building a nuclear

power plant at nearby Golfech.
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